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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS'

$ U. S. 1 -= CFA francs Z4b. 85
CFA franc 1 = U. S. $ 0. 004
C-FA francs l billion = U. S. $ 4 million
1 French franc = CFA francs 50
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BASIC D.5TA

Irea: 274,200 sq. kms.; 105,900 sq. miles

Population- as of January 1961: 4,400,000 (not including permanent Voltaic
residents abroad)

estimated 1968: 5,155,000
rate of grorth.- 2 % per annum
school attendance rate. 10%

Political status: Independent since August 5, 1960

Giross Domestic Product (l964),

- Total: CFA.F billion: 56.5 US$ million: 225
- per head: CFAF 12,800 US$: 51
- Origin of GDP (at factor cost): - Uses of GDP:

- primary sector: 57,% -private con8umption: 86.o,;
(livestock) (23) -public. ccneutption: 1?.ozJ

- secondary sector. 13/o -grose investment: 10.55
(construction) (5) -exporte: -13_5;,

- services _: transport: 18% 1006.0,i
- Government: 12%

îoc)

Government finance (billion CF.F):

1964 1966 1967 1968
(estimates)

- Current revenue 7.8 7.5 7.9 8.6
- Current expenditures 3.7 7.9 7.7 7.u

Balance -0;9 -0.I 0.2

ioney and Credit: member of the '-est .A,frican 1iionetary Union (UliOA) within the
Franc area

(billion CFr,F)
196W 1966 1967

- Money supply 6.03 6.49 6.56
- Credit to econory 3.97 3.58 3,70
- Foreign assets (net) 2.54 3.41 3.30

Balance of Pa,yments:
(billion OFAFS)

1964 1966 197i
(estimated) (recorded) (r'ecoded)

- Exports (and re-exmorts) 4.9 4.o 4D4
- Im»orts 12.5 9.3 9.0

Balance -7.6 -T.3i
- Public transfers 6.5 ) )
- Migrant remittances 2.0 ) )
- Private capital -1.1 ) n.a. ) n.a.

-0.3 ) )



External development aid^ (' ~~~(billion MIE)
ï999-lg77 1E7 -

(commitments)

- Grants 17.5 (million $65.4) 2.3 (million $9.3)
- Loans 2.6 (million $0.o4)

External debt:

Total outstanding, including ur.disbursed, as of December 31, 1967:
CFAF 5.1 billion ($20,659»OOO)

Bank Group o3erations

Mone
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SIJNIRY ANID CONCLUSION S

Politicail

1. Since the 1964 economic report was written, the political situation has
changed. Mfr. Maurice Yaméogo s Government, uhich had been in power since inde-
pendence (1960), was overthroin byr the military folloiring a short period of un-
rest and harsh opposition betuJeen labor unions and the Governiient. The deep
causes of the troubole were a rapidly deteriorating financial situation resulting
from a lack of control of and clear policy concerning public expenditures. îhen
i4r. H. Yameogo tried to impose belated austerity measures, these jere not accepted
by the lcbor unions. 'The militIry first intervened as conciliators and then took
over comDlete poirer (January 1966). The nev Government under General Lamizana is
formned of both military and civilians.

2. i'he neuj Governrnent ?as confronted at the outset iwith a very serious and
pressing financial problem in addition to the more fundamental difficulties of
the country -hich, in turn, result largely from the distribution of population
in relation to land.

Generail 3ackrund: The Population Problem

3. flthough the rate of grouth of population, under 2 per cent, is not very
high for Africa, there is a population problem resulting from the fact that about
half the total pooulation of 4.6 million (1965) live on less -than one-fourth of
the total area, in the central plateau, a region which as a whole is poorly en-
dowed iuith natural resources. Population density in the central plateau (Miossi
reg'on) is h.o per sq. lm., but large areas have 100 to 150 per sq. km. I)ith the
existin, very primitive cultivation techniques, almost complete absence of inten-
sive agriculture, and given the mediocrity of the soils and the effects of pro-
g-ressive erosion - extremely serious in the northern part of thl-e plateau
(Ouahigouya) - such densities are too high. i\n aggravatinng factor is that the
other .se fertile river valleys are deserted b1y people because of the presence
of onchocerciasis (triver blindnessi'). ;nother is the fact that livestock
density is hi;,h (by lkfrican stand.rds) and since mixed farming is practically
unimorux, people and herds compete for the saime land.

hl. Too high -population densities do not mean chronic famine and widespread
starvation. T'hough not so brutal, their effects are nonetheless very real.
One is the increased incidence of weather conditions. Unfavorable conditions,
as inay occur every 3 or h years, result in actual food shortages in most areas
with cases of an acute character. Another effect is the reluctance of f laiers
to specialize in any particular production, especially export crops, which
would encroach upon their food crops. Ihe latter is the farmer's paramount
preoccupation and he devotes to it all the quantities of land and lebor which
he can and think-s necessary to rminimize the effects of adverse climatic condi-
tions. Â^s a result, agricultuiral exoorts generally are in the nature of non-
consumed surpluses rather thîn the product of any specific activ-Ly, cotton
being nowr a notable exception. Excess population has also created some "dis-
guised" unemaploynent though this is practicailly impossible to measure.
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5. PoTpulation adJusts to land availability mainly by en,igration, and margin-
ally through natural moverients. The mortality rate in the central region is
higher than in less populated areas, especially for children who, quite naturally,
suiffer most from malnutrition and diseases. Second a sloii, spontaneous, shift
of poopulation frorà the center tou-ards the neripl)ery,, both to the 'est and to the
East, is observed. Third and most i-mportant, people migrate abroacd. It is esti-
mated that .ppro-i.,ately 500,000 Voltaics are permanently or periodically (movin_
in Pnd ou-t irthin one year) work-ing in the Ivory Coast (about 300,000) and in
:hmena (200,000), most of them in cocoa and coffee pl,ntations but also in other
agriculturail and urb,an activities.

6. S-Lch migrations diminish the pressure of popoulation on food supplies and
permit a better employment of those remaining in the country. Miigrant workers
easily- earn 2 to 5 tiLies - and in cash - uthat they -Tmould get in their home
villages. îhev find in the coaztal countries more and cheaper consu.mer goods.
To soaie extent theyr gain by contact .--ith a difîerent world. But emigration also
lias unfavorable effects: since over 90 per cent of the migrants are young men
this means that the age structure of thos e remaining is unfavorably distorted.
This affects not only the labor force but also gives more iieight to the old
people in -the villages, i.e., those less receptive to change, thus complicating
the probleni of development policies in agriculture. Finally, although emigra-
tion is to -the mi,tual interest of Upper Volta and the coastal countries, it is
also from tine to tune a source of Dolitical friction.

Economic Stagnation

7. The econoriy has stagnated since inde-pendence. G3P at current prices has
increased by 16 per cent from 1961 to 1964 a-nd by another (rcouglyll- estimated)
2 -er centiip to 1967. Price increases ana ,opulation ;groi.th (a l-'t-tle under
2 per cent per annum) have reduced the real growth per head to practically
nothing. Agricultural product-on, which accounts for 60 per cent of CGD, has
fluctuated accordlin, tao weather conditions rather than progressed. 'Uhatever
industric-l units exist have continuously worked under canacity. Public works
and constru.'.ction activity has prob,hl-y declined since 1964. Services and trade
activity lhave changed little, mainly as a result of an almost, stagnating volume
of externa1l trade. Such partial indicators as consumption Oa' electricity, im-
pa ts of fuel, cemnent and tiriber, volume of sales of trading firms, numbers of
wage earners, volume of bank credit to the economy, etc., all reflect a situa-
tion of continued mediocre conditions in the econoar. Indications in the same
clirection are the marked deterioration of the infrastructure, notably roads and
telecommiunic ations.

,. There are some bright spots, houiever. One is in cotton uhose marketed
production reached 15,000 tons in 1966/67 or a doubling over the previous tuo
years and about eight times more than in the fifties and early sixti?s. This
is mainly the result of fifteen years of continued efforts by CFDT -. This
result has been reached maoily by increased yields obtained by the Enall farmers

Commnagnie Francaise pour le Développenent des Fibres Textiles, a French semi-
puiblic, non-profit oorganization.
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(there are no industrial plantations). In the very traditional field of

livestock, some progress has taken place also, it seems nnmbers of head
have increased, so have exports and the rate of exploitation of the cattle.
Poultry has showm remarkable progress also under the initiative of some
trade-minded farmers. Finally, exports have increased. The latter, however,
are stili only half the value of imports in 1967 (CFAF 4.4 billion against
9 billion) according to recorded transactions. The actual gap is greater.
]t is "financed" by migrant remittances (about CFfF 2 billion), pensions
paid by France to Voltaic veterans (about CFAF 2 billion) and public aid
mainly from FIC and FED at the rate of CFP-F 2 to 2.5 billion per anura.

The Financial Problem

9. General Lamizanals Governnent has been successful in solving the imme-
diate financial problem of the country in its double task of reducing the
short-term debt and in bringing public revenue and expenditure into a better
balance. The cumulated current deficit was CFAF 7.2 billion by the end of
1965. Total excess expenditure, including investments on the Government bud-
get, exceeded CFA-F 13 billion. .rbout CFfkF 7.5 billion had been financed from
various foreign sources, notably French subsidies and revenue from the former
Federation of French >Jest Pfrica. The balance represented increased indebted-
ness, of' which CFeF 300 million short-term advances from the French Treasury
and about CFAF 1.4 billion of unpaid bills to the private sector.

10. 'Jith revenues averaging CFAF 7.5 billion such a debt could not be liqui-
dated at once. The current budget for 1966 again presented a deficit of
CF1F 400 million. But the Governnent, in order to restore confidence within
business and foreign circles, started to repay the most important items of
the debt overdue, notably CF!^F 334 million to the private sector. The year
1967 sa7g the full application of the stebilization program: the current
budget was in surplus by CF_^F 700 million without external subsidies, %fter
current expend-ture had been reduced to CF.-F 7 billion. Ut the same time,
thanks to a special levy imposed on wages and salaries, a further CFI'-F 346 million
of th. Pr-ivate ddbt ti rcirbursed. By mid-196B this type of debt had been re-
duced by five-sixths. Part of the short-term debt to France l,as also reimbursed.
The 1963 budget continues the austerity imposed earlier with current expendi-
ture projected at CFi=F 7.8 billion, or the same level as 1966, and 500 million
less than in 1965.

11. The stabilization policy has rested much more on a reduction and better
control of expenditure than on increasing revenue. Overall taxation was al-
ready 14 per cent of total GD2 in 1964, or 26 per cent of monetary GDP. In-
direct taxes in particular, i.e., taxes on imports for the greater part, have
reached levels whose only effect is to encourage smuggling or discourage the
purchase of goods. Taxes on inports exceed 50 perc ent of the c.i.f. value
of recorded imports. Direct taxes have been increased somewhat. -Wage earners
have had to pay the special contribution in 1967 until March 1968 amounting to
one-hailf of a monthls wJage or salary. Indeed some decreases in rates of in-
direct taxes have been introduced in 1967 and again witli the 1968 budget, with
a viewœ to reanimate economic activity and hopefully increase or at least
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stabilize revenue. general reform of taAation is under active study by an
ad hoc commission.

Policies and Prospects

12. Ifter several aborted attempts at a lJorkable plan, the Governmzent has pre-
pared e,nd adopted a "frame Pln" ("Plan-cadre") for 1967-70. The investment
progrma is put at CFIJ 27.3 billion. Considering that by the end of February
1968 over 50 per cent of the financing was already assured (from external
sources), the feasibility of the prograi from thie viewpoint of its financing
appears very real. The bottleneck would seen to be rather in the absorptive
capacity of the country, and more specifically in that of the i-cdlinistration
to prepere and carry out projects. The Governnent is ai,,are of this.

13. Rural development and infrastructure should each absorb 30 per cent of
the projected investments. In agriculture, the Government intends to continue,
as a first priority, the "regionalized' development programs under the manage-
ment of specialized (foreign) developiment agencies. Thesie/folloul fi fferent
"models" (e.g., CFDT concentrates on cotton whereas S^`TEC- ,or BDPA- insists
on a global approach designed to modirfy the farmers' attitudes, etc.). Since
no rapid results can be expected from these actions, it is cquite justified for
the Government to pursue this type of experience which commenced at various
times in the past. Hourever, a serious appraisal of this policy would have to
rest on a thorough study of past and present experience. Other priorities
in agriculture concern water supplies (but no inportant irrigation schemes)
and livestock.

1l. ln infrastructure, the emphasis is on road rehabilitation. The problem
here will be the proper maintenance of the infrastructure in the future. The
seme considerations a'ply to telecommunications. fis first steps in the right
direction,the Government has created a road fund (1967) and given autonomy to
the posts and telecormunications service (196u). In the secondary sector, to
which 20 ner cent of the funds are allocated, the main developments concern a
number of manufacturing units ri-.inly of the import substitution type. iVorks on
the most important one (a cotton textile mill) started in 'Iay 1968.

15. lhe social sector is given second priority in terms of investment -alloca-
tions: education 10 per cent, health 6.5 per cent. This is in order to minimize
its ;:eight on the Goverinment budget Èhere it already absorbs 30 per cent of
total expenditure. At the sarne time, the emphasis is tourards trying to make
investment more productive in this sector as is w!itnessed by the first snall-
scale program to try and eliminate iriver blindness", and the efforts to create
a genrLine form of primary rural education.

16. It is not expected that the Government liill contribute more than 10 per
cent to the financing of pln.nned investment. Even this may vell prove to be
too ambitious. GTovernment will concentrate its efforts not so much in achieving

17/ 2 2ide echnique et de Coopération; Bureau pour le Développement
de la ProduLction Agricole, both French public non-profit development agencies.



budget surpluses as -.in liquidatin- the short-tern. debt, strengthening the
developnent services ul-hiclh r;et too little from the budget (cgriculture, road
maintenance, etc.), reforming the taxct_ on system, maintalning control and
discipline in expenditure. In short, it will try to consolidate the finan-
cial position of the public sector including sane badly functioning public
enterprises.

17. The necessity for at least maintaining bhe present level of foreign
aid, l-ilch is ailnost exclusively m-,de uirp of grants, -s oimply justified by the
country's extreme poverty and the need, therefore, to maximize -the effec-ts of
such aid, though it is true that in recent years the contractuEl debt has not ab-
sorbed ~;àore than around 5 per cent of Governnent revenue (a proportion which
is, ho%uever, about 7 per cent of merchandise exports). The servicing of the
exîstin5 debt -%ill Ube hig-hest in the years up to 1970, representing burdens
of tri-e order just mentioned. However, if th1 Governmient policy of financiail
rehab5.litation is not to be rendereu more difficult and if some expansion in
ci.rrent eqnenditure is to be alloTwced for, conventioncal borroeuing should be re-
ser-ved for speciail cases only. One of these co.ld cons-st of lmited suppliers'
f-ncnce to allo;. for sone fie-xibility in nolicy, if necessaiy, for xa îDrrc .Zr
iicb.istrial projccts. '. rior; irportanlt viacics 'xcUd concern ccrtcin t.,pes of
reivcnue-carn in: ixs3'jccts .or t:kiCrl Sc2t fin_ncin' uould, in miy case, be prob-
1eydatic. In tiîs e r: an "nicli-V(.'_ type pi.ject suci :.S tlt r:il:a. iiiLi-
frcm GUc4; o to t-e os -nee AcxBsit t T-,bao (350 !1:1s.) c..uld be suit-
able for conventional financing, provided its economic feasibility is proved,
which in turn rests in part on the willingness of private interests to start
and operate the mining venture itself.



JIMTRODUCTIOP

1. ±ir. lauSrice cm^eéo,o's CGovernment wras overthroin in Jar.uary 1966. This
follo;ed a period of unrest iulhen the Government, facing a critical financial
situabion, tried to impose certain a-sterity i,easures - lo'uer u7ages and salaries,
exceptional taxes - w-hich 'jere strongly opposed by the labor unions in the main
toams. Fearing that the growing tension beteen the Government and the unions
might lead to violent clashes and also to prevent the unions from seizing pou.er
the military toolk over Government responsibilities on Januaxy 3. AIt the time,
President YamJogo declared that the r;ove had his full support. He and some of
his ministers in f,act tried to oDnose it, and they -vere formally ousted a feui
days later and have been kept since then in the inilitary quarters of the capital.

2. There was no resistance to the military movement. The officers did not
enjoy any countxr;-lide support at the outset since they ;qere not a political
force, but lir. ';améogois Governient had been losing popular support except in
limited traditional circles in some areas of the iMossi region. His administra-
tion had let the financial situation deterioraLe, it did not endeavor to follow
anm clear development policy, and charges of corruotion and nepotis1l against tiie
Presiden't an-d some of his main ministers were frequently made.

3. The neu: Governiment, un-der General Lamizana, has sho-n a great sense of
ontinui-ty in pursuing its main tarcet of s-tabilizing -the financial situation.

Ting-ble resulits have been achieved in this field. it the same time, the Govern-
mYent has continued the rreal development policy initiated soon after independence.
uhich relied heavily on forcign financing and technical assis-tance. The new
Goverrnîent first met uith rather hostile reactions on the part of other African
countries, especially those mith civilian governments, and also from France.
Goo relations h ve nowr beon re-established u-ith all neighbors, including the
ivorj Co«st, "Iali ead Chana, wçshich at different times in the past all had
trouble Tith the 'orevious Goverimnent.

1. 1LV I LCKGROUND

4. -. ide differences exist bet'ïeen regions urithin TUpper Volta: three broai
areas can be contrasted.

5. In the densely populated central region, averege rainffall is around
950 iml., but it is vely heavily concentrated in June-September and varies
greably from year to year. Soils are of mediocre or poor quality, iTith
exceptionally good areas in the northern part or uhkere uater in the form of
ponds is availa-ble. The river valleys, notably those of the three Voltas
(lack-:, Red, _:nite), uhich roughlyr run fron north to south across the central
)l ateau, aire very inimical to man and are ;oractically deserted although they
are potenti-blay rich for agricul-ture. The reason is the presence of a very
serious disease, onchocerciasis, uhose common nane "river blindness" is ex-
plicit enough. The number of cases identified by the Health Services runs
around 40,000 to $0,C00 eacli year. There are about 300,000 people s-truclk by
the disease, of uThich perhaps 30,000 are permanently blind.

6. rie southuest (T.obo-Dioulasso, T3anfora) has about one-fifth of the total
pop-ullation, and the population/laind relationship is most satisfactory here:
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avera,-e incorme ls h 'e-, nnd th-c re-ioln nrobably o'fers the -reates4 develop-
ment -ote-atial in ter>;os of naturai roso>rces, location cnd scope for diversifi-
cation. The eastern re-,ion (F.Pda T' -ourfir, Diapaga) is verr sDarsely populated,
,3nd has develonïlent potential ho-yever, soils here seem to be less fertile,
loca-tion is uneavorable .nd the population is lar-cl,r outsidce the money economy
nnd less alert to development on-nortunities.

7# ith.n eacli of these Vhree broad ereas, sÊtua'ionS differ. In particular,
in t'ne corner forrned by the Ivorean anà elGnk an borders (the Lobi region)
there _s a ver- pecul::ar uTorld of dense population, fLuere soouh'is-t,,icated cultlur Pl
practices co-exist !ith o,;heri._se ex',remely archalc .:ays of l-vin2 (for ex,emnple,
"corr:Les' are connonly used as currcncy). ''h-'s ethnie group -s stron2ly tradi-
t:onr.- cM. oi t c 1.rly resictant to `westernl' methods Lnci habits. Ais in a-11
other countries of the iavana belt, the ! eul (or Fulcni) constitute a hi- hly
zsecif-c roup of some 2 0,000 people Jlose econonic importnce is erhance.d by
the fcact thzat they are ?a-out the only herders end th1t livcctockç is, by fLar, the
most im-port,.-n-L, exo»or-t acttivritiy. They aÊLso -2are tumonr, the rnos-t tradlitionally-
mLnded aimon- d11 the -eoples of 'frica, vh'i ch in this particular case 2neons
extrertelJ Ife-aful thv their social and economic statbus mnr-ht be endangered by
che.r-ees in agricultural prasctices.

A. The Population Problem l

Pooulala'- on --nc'. Larnd _Av il ability

;<. 'Do-tal araila.bilitjg of cultixvable land cl the country as a whole, includinrw
faflowo and excluding areas suita'ole ai-nly or only -'or livestock raising, is
~-round L11 mill-on hectavc^res (21 m.illion acres), or aboust 3.6 hectares per oper-
a-tin; lLîit (i.e. , .verage fai ly zroup, Or 9 perso ns), c o r ris i, - on the averoge
5 agriculturczry `acU-tave' persons, or 0.7 hectares per active meriember. The
average dlensit - of poula.tion - lJn inU-.tb,tanS ,er socuare kilometer - iE notO
hi- ±. It ais J -h tht of -hna ena. much !ess thn thant o` Togo or ahorienr.

9. >Yt over half the total ponu1ab an, most of tihem Mossi, live on less thon
one-fourth of thie counAry _.rea - the central vlate.au - i:hich -;, on the
whole, Jhc mosi, poorlyr-endoi:ed lin ter,Xs of natuofj rcsources. [verage density
lin the central hossi region s 40/11i.', enu 50/Iu,z, in tlie 1ïtenga reg-ion
(oe-.ahî1:ouyar), ,ith signi ficanCt ree., ouaside to7,-ns, u;hare 100/150 eersons

,xar souere îs. is no-c n umrcormron îeature.

10. i eth vhe uresent techniques of production, land av-ilabf1Jir per active
person 'in the Central reJion is not enougah to noa -jDr nerait a satisfactor
le,vel of food prod.:ction considering the disturbing influence of varilable
veather candi tions. In arecas uhere land avai1abil1tty still permits, in order
to insa e the f emily's food requirerments each yeer the farnmers nornlally pu-t
under cultivzat.ion an area vhich j, nder nornal weather conditions, more than
s-lffcient. Thus, if ucather turns out to be favorable, a surplus is obtcPined,
to he stored for nex-t year or sold or. the marl,et (thîs being esuecially the
case for rroamndnutus and other oleacinous plants). iL very serious problem lin
this respect is the e,tlreme 1 y high losses due to -oor storage conditions (in-
sectes end oh';er eea fl s). f -the ecather is bad, ît ex7,ected that the crop

1/ Information on population is for the greater part derived from a nation-
wide sample survey made in 1960/61.
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will be at least enough to feed the family, uJith no suroius for sale. Thus,

good vqeather results in smal1 surpluses (as in 1966, for example), uhile very

bad weather leads to serious shortages (as in 1964 or 1967, for example).

11. Trn areas where land is scarcer and the farmers cannot expand their

cropping area to provide for a. secur!ty riargin, the combinat:ion oa high (given

the techniques of production) population density and poor physical condc tions

not only leads directly to a loi: productivity per man but also to decreasing

yields per unit of area because of progressive soil erosion. This, in turn,

is the result of shortened fallow periods and of inadequate crop rotation. In

soame Preaas (Ouahigouya), soil erosion has reached a critical point where the

risk of total loss of fertility is very real over thousands of hectares.

12. The pressure of population on land has caused growing competition for

land betvreen fanrers and herders. Livestock is extensively raised mainly,

but not only, in t'e northern stretches of the country. Livestock density

is righer than in most .ifrican countries, with 10 head of cattle per sq. 1a.

on the average. There is a tendency also for the Peul (Fulani) herders to

exy,and their grazing areas to the south wulhere they, oa course, come against

the cultivated areas. Also, livestock is exported on the hoof ta the coastal

countries, meaning that the herds have to cross cultivated areas. Lndless

and bitter disputes follow between Fulani herders and sedentary farmers.

,-ore important, it is difficult to envisage livestock development outside the

traditiona]l semi-arid areas, wihich in turn implies that the passage from ex-

tensive to more intensive methods of cattle raising are rendered very diiffi-

cult. In a different field, the dense occupation of land ra;Lses difficult

tenure problens, for example, for the building of hydraulic works or for any

sort of reclamation >Tork uhenever it irmplies reallocation of plots ta new

use s.

13. Relative shortage of land anid variability of weather has various effects,

other than creating recurrent, food shortages. First, it evidently discourages

the cultivation of cash crops, sir-ce the farmer gives absolute priority to food

crops, i.e., uses for themn lhat land is available and that of better quality.

Specialization in cash crops in the sense of giving up the production of food-

stuff for their o7~jn consumption is not envisaged as a practical possibility by

faimers in a country uhere, in addition, the marketing organization is poor.

For a great m.any frrmers it is observed that almost the only motive for selling

to the market is the necessity to obtain some cash in order to pay the personal

tax (i.e., between CF,'F 500 and 1,000 per year). Fortunately, the situation in

respect of cash crop potential varies greatly. At the western limit of the

central plateau, w7here land is more abundant and of better auality, cotton is

grown in increasing quantities, whereas in the southwest the problem of land

does not arise and some groundnuts, iuhich is the typical "surplus" product

because it is both a food and a cash crop, are produced for the market. In the

eastern region, the smallness oa cash crops is due more to the lack of transport

and marketing infrastructure than to the shortage oa land.

Population Âdjustment to Land Availability

1h. Adjustment of population to conditions of varying degrees of land scarcitj

is a continuing process not akin to any concept of plhysical equilibru um. In a



situation such as that of lJpper Volta's Central region, hoiuever, no satisfac-
tory relationship between land and nopulat.ion - in terms of food availability,
for example - jill tend to »revail without some corrective îmovement taking
place. Techniquaes of production, including reclamation and improvement of the
soils, can be modified and are being mnodified to a liinited extent. But by far
the most important adjustmrent tow-ards 'equilibrium" comes from the population
itself, ir,arginally through birth and death rates, and much more irnportantly in
the form of migrations.

15. Population in the densely populated central plateau (&Ïossi group) is esti-
mated to grow by a little under 1.9 per cent per annum~ that is a rate similar
to the national average. It is noteworthy, however, that this rate results
from both a birth rate (52.3 0 / 00 )) and a mortality rate (33.2 0 / 00)
which are hi-gher than the average for the country (49.1 0 / 00 and 30.5
0/00, respectively). In the northern part of this region (Ouahigouya) birth
rates are lower (47.2 0 / 00 ) bu,t, again, the mortalit- rate is higher (32.2
O / 00 ) tnan the average. A more significant comparison is uith other richer,
Less densely populated areas of the country. In the Jestern region, (Bobo-
Dioulasso) the mortality rate is thus 29.9 0 / 00 I It is still lou-er among
the Peul (Fulani.), a people of herders ivhich typiceally live on a healthier diet.
Tlus, the potential population pressure as measured by higlier-than-average and
absolutely high birth rates is a very strong one. It is a sympton of very poor
living condi-tions that a relative equilibrium betwreen the people and the land
(ancd the food it can supply) is, at least in part, achieved through high mor-
tality rates. These are especi ally high a-aong young child.ren on harfoi the im-
pa't of disease and, above all, the effects of malnutri-tion are strongest. In
the MIossi areas, the rate of infant mor-tality (chilcdren uncler 1 year) is thus
1',3 0 / 00 (central IIossi) and 175 0 / 00 (northern Mossi) as against a
national averafge of 174 0 / 00 V2ain, in the t-.est the rate îs much louer,
at 163 0 / 00 anOld mong the Peul it goes down to 105 (D / co The problem
of infant mortality, however, is a general one in the country, not only limited
to those areas uThere Ioverpo-pulation'; exists, because sanitiary and nutritional
conditions are noaThere satis?sfactory.

16. The nationr.l -rowth o? popul tion, -,lthough modest as compiared to that of
miost other ifrican countries, could wîell increase in the future as a result of
successful efforts to eracdicate or lirmiî some endemic diseases. It uould create
an imnoss'ble s-tuation if it uere not for the large-scale emigration away from
the central regions of IJpper Volta. Higration w_thin the country tal;es the
form of a proaressive anc1 very slow expansion touards the periphery of the Mossi
region. It is, therefore, not eayj to give it any quantitative value. It was
observed, hoi,ever, durinO the demogra-nh-ic survey of 1960/6]. that, for the coun-
try as a txhole, out of 100 rural resicLents, 26 uere born in another village and
that the percen-t2ge of those born outside the villLge of residence was highest
in the areas uhere the Hossi tend to ir.iCrate. Internal migrations mean, most
of the time, enire families or villag-es shifting aw11Tay froamI places uhlere the
land no longer feeds the people. 't affects little the age composition of the
population. lit is a slo T.-rocess, certainlr aloouer than would be ideally
desirable in view of the situation in the over.populated res;ions and *the avail-
abili try of land in tlhe recipient areas, esuDecially in the .estern and Eastern
reins. .: cer-taLn acceleration has been no-ted, hoiiever, in the very recent
years in the direction o? certain areas wzhicih ulere practically -unpopulated
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(for c:nrle, fro:. the northern )art of -i,he c;entrL -olate. ) to'.mrds the
Sourou' VaElcly). On trie contrza-, Depulùsion noVii to .reas 1ruad, n ou-
Jnted mcd, as is norrmiclly tlie case, i nht.bî`i-ed. by o'hler ethlie rroups, al lay s
meet uith resistùiice or ab le.st reluctince on -the .art Of tlle local people.

17. I'iie most iortnt f lor o iieLation iS -to--rds the Kvorr,- Co_s-t cnc'.
G~.hana. Estir,L`tes of Vol';ics nor,ïially rescldin; a'broad var,, idely. !n
19G5, it ;ras est-..ma-ted thn.t there i,ere areunnd 2:5,000 tO 300,00C in thne
:vroryr Coast alo-ne and, in 1960, neariy 200,000 in Ghlana. '.:ith t'he rapicd
cievelorment of the formaer counri, the rai- e of .rmaigration seermis to htave
increaseld stili, so tliat -it is 14i1ely that at least some 1!.50,000 -to 500,000
'Joltaics re.icde .nd iror; iJ.r hese 2 countries ai 2nlr one t i-ne.

1 ". Bxtern l mîgraiioon, bovh definitive or terp or rar (i.e., for a small
nuiaber of years, or yearl-y at tlhe -nerioci %ihere la-'bor is in demancd on t-he
Coast) has economic effects of a different natnLre -`ronm those of internal
uo)uilat.ion movements. Ulthough somae miLsconceptonos lead nost Voltaic offi-
ciasl to rer.;ard erm.ira.ton, E;.t bes-s, as a necessar.^r evil arnci more ofteï z.s
a linet loss' to thLe ecDnoe.,, it is obvious that eni.iration has several
favorable as?ects. The inediate effec` is to dialinish the pressure Of
peoele on food su;?lf es in the regions of e'i7ration. Che second effeet,

nd ea ma-irn otiva->tion, is to provide the mr.nGs rth e mu.h higher inome
th^n t70-Uld ble tlhe c-;se -;.n the-r villareS. in r cct, the avrcrarj e incorne o,
the irant worker is betuee-n 2 -and 5 tiles i T the avera 'e for 'Lipper
Volta as a u%.hole. i.lich .s more, bhis dc'itienai inco-ine is in cash ("a^:es).
JFurt-her, the :ncoue carnecd in Ivor- Coast or GhLzauna represents a hi7her pur-
ohasiny~ ~-oier than the sMICne no;;-rl nCoMe uTould have illn per Volte because
imported consiurmer goods are, on the wuhole, cheaper in the ceoastal courtries.
Finall-, froin a national oin ' VT vieu,, m-r ;-r-t remittances .-.re a very lar-e
credit it-n i: the ba7l:1ce o- »aymenbs of 1qp-oer Vol;a (sce belou-, ai,rcc:r.
5C). -

19. Tlle u-f-vorabJle effects of enigrcDtion c.bro-.d shouw theiiselves i.ndirectly
but -re nonetheless real. 'ii-ey result fron the fact that over 90 per cent of
tlie eigrants are ïaiele .nd 70 per cent are in tle 20-30 ye.rs a ,e group. Thu s,
according to the 19(>0/61 DopDlation slrv ey, t rk niiber of resident MrIes ,.n
the a.e grouDs unr;er Ir mdnd over 59 exceecls the nirriîer oe lexacle -. ereas, in
the 15-59 year -roup, defined as the "active'-u70; t. on, wemen outmnnber inen.
!ithou.2 ; overail the number of meles is a,nost exactly equalL to that of females
(50.2 per cent as ageinst 49.0 -,ner cent) i.n 'tlhe total population, .ncml betueen
15 and 59 are 25 per cen-t uhereas inoomen renresent 22.1 ner cent. 11n f act, the
greatest imbals4nce -is in tiie ace groun 20-39 yrears muhere rnen repnresecni 13.5
per cent of the totol population and :iimen 17.0 per cent. In o-thler urords,
externf`! migrations (nnilib`er oe peo-île residin ebroad et any one t-nne) repre-
sent about 10 per cent of the nimber oe consuLimers, but somelthin l-e 20 p)er
cent of the nunber of -ootentiJl iuor!:ers.

20. To the entent thit land availaaihit:r and tihe present state of techi1niqu.es
*ould not Denit ai] cotent>^l vorkers to do nroductive ueor], it 2iy be said
that eînigrEation reduces not only the deaiand for food but aiso the noufer ef
those virt-..aly unei-olyecd. I!oewever, as '.. nAltural, eri-rant s are anon-< the



most clzizn2lc clerients of -he d;apul:tion, bath physically an( in terms of
nentai e.ttitudes. t ls fe't as an ever-dry experience by extension torkers,
or anwy of tlhose resaonsible for rural Cdeveloaîinent, that resistalnce to neu
agriculturrl techniaues is stronger 7-here, on the average, villagers are
older and where the influence of -the elder people is stronger. Thus, every
cami grmnt permits -those ujho stay tLo be more -nroductively employed but, at the
scrn).me timte, bo-th actual and potenticl ou'put iiould be higher if the age stlIc-
tr e of -the popu.l-aLion ancl their rienta1 altitudes rere "younger".

21. F±nclç, the international a.s,ects oa eig-'.-ration are both economic and
,)Oli-';1ca1. nai.gration is to the muLual interest of Jpper Volta and of the
coastal countries. ;t must not be forgotten that the spectacular groiwth of
t-1-e :Tvor.r Oaast, especially of its exports, res-ts for a great part on the
la,.bor of thousan,.s of VoltLc u-orkers in -the cocoa, coffee and oil pa-Ui
plantat-onS, as vell -.s in industrial activities or in - part aor of AbiLdjma.
.t the sa time, the presence of a mass of foreigners of such a size is
rnevitpbl- a source of friction. Periodically, V.'olitaics in Ivory Coast
clai:dn! thiat they are being :exloitedt. iccorcing to the state of political
relations beti.eei tlle tuo goverriients concerned, the authorities in Ougadougou
:illi act to rinime or prevent eary possible incidents or, on the contra?ry,

voice sti'lstronaner claims aiainst Âbicdjan. Mhe Ivoreai authorities vf 11,
-n turn, e -,e1l Or threaten ao e:.uell n-roups of Voltaic utorl-ers ,uhen, for one
reason or mnother, they uant to e,ert some leverage on their northern neighbors.
It would be u-rong to infer froï.m tLie foregoing that the situation as regards
the movements oa eni--rr-nts is essen-tiaily unstable, but it would be ecually
nisleadilng Lo vieuy such movemients as an excmple of perfect nmd ~azoo-tbh regional
econom.ic coooer< Q. on.

22. In surmal-,ry, Lpper Volta shaus g,rcat etchni, cultural, social and economic
diversity. The imnplications of such ?rofaund differences ivithi'n the sanie coun-
tlry is that no singl e clevelopzen-rt "recipe' is likely to be adequate, and very
*( ;fficulL t ^rabi' cs arise of hoI! to aparaach each group of :aoalation in terTns
of production objec-tives (emphas:ze cash crops first?), or;,anization (coonoera-
tives succeed here cnd fail tao take z sartO r1miles Lrol;l bEre), ancl techniques
(irrigaJion?).As for population control, the Government has not defined any
specific policy so far, and the problem would need study.

'I. ECOIJO SlrRIJA IOM

23. Al:nost all econoraic indicators, hovever unsatisfactory in quaiity or in-
comnliete in coverage, poin't -to a situati on o0f near economie! c sta.nat- on since
independence. The folloinrp, series of the OP at marlket prices illustrates this:
(figures for 1965-67 are provisional estimates)

Gross Doriestic Product
(et cu~rrent p~rices)

1961 19'2 1963 196h 1965 1966 19S7
Bill-on CF.;`.F 43.3 51.2 54.3 56.5 57.5 57.0 57.h
n nde:: 100.0 106.0 112.5 116.0 119.0 118.0 -119.0

Cost oL living 100.0 101.5 107.2 109.5 ... 111.0 105.0
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Considering tlhe evolution of prices as reflected in the cost of livin- index
in Ouagadougou, cnd -the f2act that over the I 1961-`7 Derlod population has groim
bj 12 ner cent, it is obvious thcat real progress of CD;' ner head has been nil
or neg-ative. Other _indicc--tors for the period 1964-67 confirm this overall
impression, îs,ith of course some irregularities and even some bright spots
ar(Â'dst these grelr stat-istics. i D-pendi;:-iable 6 of the Statistical Appendix
contains a number of indicators outside the agricultural sector wihile main
agricultural production is sho-n in Apnendix-îable 5.

A. Sectors of Production

Agriculture: Production

214. As indicated earlier, agricultural production of'-ers a veryj different
,;icturc fron one "ear to another cnd fron,i one region to another and from one
statistbicc1 source to cno-ther. vailable fig,ures tencl to shoui thot staple
foodcrops (sorghu , millet, rmaize, groundnuts, etc.) -rouT as population, -,ith
shaerD annual v artions due to cl-liatic conditions. Becauise of the -tight and
.Torsenaj- po-?ulc.tion-lanci relationshi-o in most of the central area, bacl climatic
co-ndlitions me food shortae. fnd the imûa1ç and seriousness of these shortages
tend 'tlo becorne greater no:^7 th.n in the past. 1966/67 u;as one such year of
very acute shorta,,es ulien production of cereals (sorghumn end millet) declined
by 20 per cent. îinnual variations uhli ch affect sta:ole food supplies also
affect tlhe iavailaà'û-ility of export surpluses even if the ex,portable cro,os such
as e,roundnuts or sesame have not changed beceuse the peaserfts eaLt more of the
exportblbles to mile -ood for the shortfall in other crops. On the contraryJ,
wiith a production of 2roundnuts uhich runs noti around 130,000 tons, it is clear
that the 4/5,000 tons e;corted each year and the similar anounts processed by
the loc.-l oil nill are a Sna,l marginal surplus uhich could be -reatly increased
-f the farmers nornally hac. enounh ^lternative food crops for themselves. It
is Imnoun ebso that in good years hunldreds or thousands of tons oa' groundnuits,
otheruTise available for ew ort, go to uTaste because of lack oL good markzeting
and tro-ns-Dort facilities, p.rticularly in the Eastern region.

25. Some trenûs can be discerned in the structure of agricul-tural production.
The taTo main staples - sorghuLm and miU et - %mp?ear to renaiin predominant. On
the other hond, it u-ould seem that roots - yC?lls and cassava - are losing rela-
t.ve importance. The encouraging elrements are the absolute and relative pro-
gress over thle last 7 years of oleaginous plants, of cotton -nd, to a lesser
ext'en', Of rice. Thus, in pre-independence years, graiindnut production nas
around 5c,000 tons, as against 130,000 tons on the average for l964-66, ,jhile
sesame greu from around 2,000 tons to over 6,300 tons in 1964, 7,000 in 1965
a^nd 12,000 in 1966. These tua products are lSdiely culti-vated but a saeciail
eîfort is being made to increase productivity in the South-kèest region (south
of wnfara) uhere `110 2-/ has a s&.'all experimentpal station.

31 Thougr, of course, emercency supplies from other -parts of the countr2r or
from abroad can now be transported urhere needed more easily than in the remote
pcst.

21 -'nstitut de .echerche our les HJuiles et Oleagineux, a French public research
institution.
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Agricultural Development Policies

26. With the exception of the Eastern region and the upper North, by the end of
1967 the country was divided into 8 agricultural regior.s under an equal number of
"Organismes Regionaux de Développement" (ORD). The ORD's are mixed bodies of
Governnent and local representatives in charge of conceiving, coordinating and
supervising agricultural development in each region. The directors of ORD's are
named by the Government. The first ORD's were formed in 1966. Within each ORD
the practical task of development has been entrusted to one or two foreign devel-
opment agencies, scme of which (BDPA, SATEC, CFDT) were operating in Upper Volta
years before the ORD's were created. ?lost of them are financed on the basis of
pluriannual programs, by external sources. Thus, FED currently finances BDPA (in
charge of the Ouahigouya region) and SODESA (an Italian organization in the Banfora
regiori), while FAC finances SATEC in the Central region, CFDT in the West Central,
etc.

27. An evaluation of the past operations and prospects of the development a encie.s
and ORD's cannot be attempted within the framework of the present report. 1 Eut
the case of CFDT and cotton is of special interest because it illustrates the
difficulties and possibilities of some development methods. Cotton development
was entrusted to CFDT in 1951. CFDT's action is concentrated primarily on the
western fringe of the center of the plateau (Hounde, Dedougou). Little progress
in production took place over the first 10 years. From 1961 to 1965 tomnage of
unginned cotton marketed increased frcm the 2,000 tons range to the vicinity of
8,000 tons. The 1966/67 campaign saw a spectacular increase Tith over 16,000
tons marketed, and the 1967/68 campaign is expected to yield about 18,500 tons.
Yields per hectare remain low on the average and the greater part of the increase
in quanti-ty is the result of more farmers undertaking cotton plantations. However,
yields vary frcm 100 k/ha to 3,000 k/ha and the encouraging fact is that an in-
creasing number of peasants reach 1,000 k/ha which is considered the level at
which, in terms of return on labor and money inputs, the cultivation of cotton is
economic. In particular, CFDT is confident that the subsidy averaging CFAF 3.50/k
which is now paid by the Government through the Produce Stabilization Fund (in-
cluded in the producer price of CFAF 34/k for the first grade and 30/k for second
and third grades) ccild be te nated without serious loss for those reaching
yields of one ton per hectare The cotton collected by CFDT is ginned in Bobo-
Dioulasso (capacity 3,600 tons of fiber) and Ouagadougou (capacity 1,800 tons) in
ginneries oined and operated by CFDT.

28. It has thus taken 15 years of continuous effort in strengthening the extension
network, improving education and information methods, distributing new varieties
of seeds, diffusing the use of fertilizers and insecticides before "t take-
off " could take place. Instrumental in this progress are other im-
portant factors - among them the fact that CFDT collects the cottcn on scme
1,400 markets, ensures its processing and its marketing abroad, and, thanks
to subsidization by the inter-country (West African) stabilization fund until,
1965 and by the Government since then, has been able to pay stable prices. ./

I W Sec Report by Messrs. Springuel, Haasjes and Brochet of the Bank's Permanent
Mission in West Africa, dated April 1967.

- The subsidy -ras actuclly terminated in 1963.

3/ One rcason why high prices irere necessary at one time is tihat there is a signi-
fic.nt demand for cottcn by the local handicraft textile activity. When Droduc-
tion Iias small, CFDT had to compete uith th-e local users which often offered
higher prices than tho oe of CFDT, which in turn were geared to the price in
France. It seems now that this disparity between CFDT and local prices has
disappeared, and that the farmers are quite villing to sell their cotton to CFDT.
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Price support is more questionable now, however. First, because at the present
level of production it costs the Governnent over CFAF 50 million a year. Second,
because according to CFDI officials the impetus has been given now to production,
and those farmers who apply, even half well, the appropriate techniques could
earn decent returns at lower prices. The Government, for pol]itical reasons and
in order to prevent adverse reactions at a time when taxation was being increased,
has maintained the subsidy for 1968. It is, however, seriously contemplating
its progressive elimination over the next 2 or 3 years.

29. The CFDT method is to concentrate exclusively on the one cash crop, i.e.,
cotton. This, of course, was the "raison dl'tre" of this organization. However,
CFDT claims that other crops, notably food crops, benefit from its efforts as a
result of "external economies". These come about very directly in some cases:
for example, in cotton fields having received fertilizers, millet and sorghum
will show increased yields the next year. Also, scme "techniques" such as
planting in line, sowing at the right moment, tend to become part of the cotton
growers' normal behavior.

30. A different "model" is followed by other development agencies, such as BDPA
and SATEC,L'which insist on a "globaljapproach towards solving the farmers' pro-
blems. Both BDPA and SATEC operate in the Mossi area where the food problem is
more pressing and where there was little tradition of producing for the market.

Livestock

31. The situation has not changed significantly in recent years. As in other
countries of Africa, livestock and agriculture are two almost completely sepa-
rated activities. Mixed farming is viewed by the development services as the
ultimate goal to be reached by the farmers in an undetermined number of years.
The ad sability of aiming at this goal is even increasingly questioned by ex-
perts._ However, cattle raising as a specific activity will remain predominant
for some time. The cattle population is estimated at 2.2 to 2.5 million head,
and the rate of exploitation at 10 per cent - a figure probably on the low side -

in terms of numbers of head, of which 2 per cent goes to increase the numbers
and 8 per cent is auto-consumed or marketed. Since more and more of the best
stock is selected for the market, the rate of exploitation in value terms is
estimated to be something like 16 per cent, but as a consequence it is observed
that the average quality of the herd is deteriorating. Both figures - physical
and monetary - appear to be lower than in neighboring countries such as Mali
and Niger. Livestock production, including small animals, is still the major
single activity in Upper Volta, with 10 per cent of GDP, 16 per cent of agri-
cultural product and over 50 per cent of exports in 1964. But knowledge of
livestock is very uncertain, both in terms of its present situation and of its
potential.

32. Apart from limited but useful investments made in the past, chiefly to
improve water supplies and sanitary conditions, efforts which are still con-
tinued, no new development in livestock policy has taken place in recent years.

l/ BDPA = Bureau pour le Développement de la Production Agricole; SATEC = Sociéte
d'Aide Technique et de Cooperation , both French public, non-profit development
organizations for agriculture.

2/ See a report by SEDES L'Approvisionnement en viande de l'Afri ue ggntre Ou et,
Synthèse, Secretariat d'Ètat aux Pffaires Etrangères, Paris (Apriî 19- ).
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Extensive methods as practiced now cannot bear any significant growth of the
number of headswithout increasingly and very seriously confli-cting with seden-
tary cultivators because of lack of land. "lï4odernization" of marketing methods,l/
still largely traditional, creation of a meat processing industry, increasing
the meat/bone ratio of animals by rehabilitating and improving grazing areas
and by creating ranches are all promising lines of action. Extensive studies
of the northern region (agrostology, hydrology) have started with French finan-
cing (1967), while in 1966 USAID started a small ranch scheme near Markoye (a
large cattle market in the North), aimed at teaching modern husbandry to young
herders.

33. Small livestock, mainly sheep and goats, are a notable addition to the
diet in most areas. Donkeys begin to be used as draft animals but it is not
yet quite proved that they are more economical than oxen because soils are
very often too hard for them(contrary to the case of Niger, for example). Pro-
gress has taken place in poultry; young chickens sold by a state farm in Bobo-
Dioulasso are raised by farmers located along the railway line and sold at pro-
fit for export to the Ivory Coast. This activity, which has developed without
any Government intervention except the importation, improvement and sale of
better breeds, has interesting lessons. It shows that a well adapted product
is readily adopted, that good marketing and transportation facilities are
essential, and that a new or relatively new activity is better accepted than
changes in the ways of carrjing out traditional activities.

Non-Agricultural Sectors

34. Non-agricultural sectors, excluding Government, contributed 31 per cent
of GDP at factor cost in 1964. But services alone represent 18 per cent and
industry, construction and various handicrafts represent only 13 per cent. In
the years since 1964, no significant changes in the share of this group of
activities and their nature appear to have taken place. As the indicators of
Appendix-Table 6 show, a general picture of near stagnation emerges. In parti-
cular, the stable figures of gross sales by the major trading firms are a good
indication that "commerce" has not changed much either in absolute or in rela-
tive value as compared to 1964 when it contributed 11 per cent to GDP at factor
cost, an impression corroborated by the observed stagnation in the total
recorded value of external trade. The gold mine of Poura, the only mine in
the country, ceased operations in 1966 because of exhaustion of the deposit.
Construction activity slowed dot-m during the last two years of President
Yaméogo's regime because of lack of important projects and the increasing re-
orientation of foreign aid towards the agricultural sector. Also, the business
community was showing reluctance to invest at a time when the Government was
losing popular support. The preoccupation of the new Government was more re-
lated to the short-term financial situation than to the launching of important
works, and sources of foreign aid, especially FAC, were not prepared to consider
new construction projects. Thus, imports of cement declined from 30,500 tons
in 1964 to 25,600 and 21,000 tons in the two subsequent years. Imports of timber
also declined (1964: 3,400 tons; 1965 and 1966: 2,700 tons; 1967: 1,750 tons).
Bank credits to construction went down.

l/ Which does not mean replacing existing marketing channels, but rather using
them better.
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35. In the sector of transportation, a similar picture of stagnation is evi-

dent from the RAN 1/ statistics and from those of fuel imTports. The figures

on the vehicles fleet, on the other hand, are known to be over-estimated

because the "death" of vehicles is not properly recorded, whereas new regis-

trations are. More serious, the road network has suffered very badly from

lack of maintenance. It is said in the 1967-70 development plan: l'If this

situation (of inadeauate maintenance) were to continue there would be nc

road network worth mentioning in 3 or 4 years time."

B. Money, Trade and Aid

36. Other more general signs of economic stagnation are fcund in the fields

of money, trade and aid. I4oney supply has increased very little - by less than

10 per cent - from 1964 to 1967, with credits to the economy actually decreasing

somewhat and foreign assets increasing slightly. On the other hand, the signi-

ficant and continuous increase of deposits at the savings bank - £rom CFAF

330 million in 1963 ta 700 million in 1967 - in a period when wages, salaries

and other money payments (such as pensions paid by France to veterans) remained

more or less stagnant and prices increased, is a witness of the thriftiness

of the Voltaic wzrkers; but in absolute terms, however, such deposits remain

very small.

37. Information on external trade and payments is notoriously insufficient.

Unofficial trade is important, especially livestock and local produce; smuggling

of imported goods varies with the severity of the tariff barrier; remittances

by migrant workers very often take the form of cash brought back by the workers

themselves; private payments within the West African Konetary Union and with

France are difficult to attribute to specific items, etc. %o statistics on

the balance of payments exist except, in a sketchy form, in the 1964 national

accounts.

38. There is no indication and no reason to think that the structural charac-

teristics of the external balance have changed over the last 3 or 4 years, i.e.,

a very large deficit on trade and non-factor services to which are added some

private transfers abroad (by expatriate households and firms residing in Upper

Volta), is matched by large public transfers both on current and capital account,

plus a significant inflow of funds sent by Voltaic workers abroad:

BALANCE OF PAYMJNTS - 1964

(million CFAF) 1964

1. Exports of goods 340
2. Re-exports of goods 1,h32
3. Exports of non-factor services 130

4. Total 4,9bT

5. Imports of goods (including for re-export) ll,92 4
6. Imports of non-factor services 620

7. Total -12,5)7

Regie Abidjan-Niger, the railway frcm Abidjan to Ouagodougou jointly operated
by Ivory Coast and Upper Volta.
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8. Balance on goods and n.f. services -7,8

9. Public transfers and capital (net) a/ 6,542
10. Private transfers abroad and fa 9 tor payments -1,170
11. Private transfers from abroad b.' 2,(00
12. Debt service -147

13. Overali balance -355

a/ Very similar to gross inflow.
b/ Mainly estimated remittances by migrant labor.

Source: Comptes Economiques de la Haute-Volta, 1964, Secrétariat d'Etat aux
Affaires Etrangeres Charge de la Coopération, Paris, September 1966.

39. The balance on goods and non-factor services may have improved very slightly
on the basis of officially-recorded imports of goods which 'show,no increase
since 1964 and recorded exports whlich have increased a littie 1 , assuming that
unrecorded exports and imports have not followed opposite trends. It can be
seen by comparing recorded data with 1964 estimates that non-recorded exports
are estimated at over CFAF 1.5 billion in 1964, or 30 per cent of total exports,
and unrecorded imiports at CFAF 2.4 billion, or 20 per cent of total imports.

1964 1965 1966 1967

Recorded exports 3,314 3,680 3,985 4,429
Recorded imports 9 484 9 169 9,293 8 970
Recorded balance -61 - 17m -3,305

Source: See Appendix Tables 7 and 8.

40. There are no estimates of the other items for years after 1964. Indica-
tions are, however, that no important change has taken place. Public transfers
through the French Tresor (which cover French and FED operations) have remained
at similar or slightly lower levels, due to a decrease in the budget subsidy
and military pensions. Also, on the credit side since the numbers of migrant
workers in the coastal countries has certainly not diminished and their earnings
have probably increased, it is likely that the corresponding private transfers
from abroad have increased rather than the other way arourd. Finally, net ex-
ternal assets imputed to Upper Volta in the books of Bu-EA0,2/after a îlo of
CFAF 2.5h billion by the end of 1964, have recovered their previous level and

I/ The increase in exports shown in the official statistics is knovm to be
largely attributable to a better recording. That total exports liave not per-
formed as well as recorded exports is a fair assumption ccnsidering that,
according to reliable estimates, livestock imports (from Mali and Upper Volta)
by Ghana have decreased by 50 per cent between 1962 and 1967.

2/ Banque Centrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest, the Common Central Bank
of the 7 members of the West African M4onetary Union.
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were CFAF 3.79 billion as of December 31, 1967, presumably as a result of a
diminished trade deficit and/or slight increase in non-trade "credits". 1/

h1. The volume of pubolic transfers and caDital iniloow (the latter being
normaliy a very minor item) in the balance of payments is a c:Lear indication
of the role of aid, wide2y defined, in the Voltaic economy. Public transiers,
in fact, cover a variety of operations in which development aid proper is only
one inportant item. Thus, in 1964 - the last year for dich a detailed break-
down is available - the gross inflow of funds of public origin of CFAF 6.9
billion included 4.4 billion of aid in various forms and 2.5 of other payments.
Aid proper, in turn, was for about CFAF 2.9 billion on capital accaunt (oai which
25 per cent from FAC and 40 per cent from FED) and 2 billion on current account
(budget subsidies, technical assistance, financing of French or international
research institutes, etc.). "Other" payments are mostly - nearly 2 billion -
pensions paid by France to Voltaic veterans who, under the nanie of "tirailleurs
senegalais", formed the bulk of the African troops oa the Frerch army.

42. The exact role of external sources in the financing of the "resource gap"
is difficult to deternine, cspecially aîter 196ht. In that yemx, gross invest-
ment was CFAF 5.8 billion or 10.5 per cent of GDP. The current deficit on goods
and non-factor services being then CFAF 7.6 billion it would appear that dcmestic
savings were negative by nearly CFAF 2 billion. This overall dim picture must be
qualified, hoazever, in the light of the very different situation prevailing fron
one section of the economy to the other, the nature of the flow of external sources,
and other ccnsiderations.

43. In round figures, savings by households L/before trans.Fers to and from abroad
were negative by CFAF 0.7 billion. Transfers abroad (by expatriates) being CFAF
0.7 billion and transfers fron abroad CFAF h billion (2 billion of mîlitary pen-
sions and 2 billion from Voltaic immigrant labor), the resulting available savings
were CFAF 2.6 billion or abcut 5 per cent of total personal (household) incomes,
including transfers from abroad. In the ruril sector, the growth of livestock is
a "saving-' valued at CFAF 0.8 billion. Savings by corporate firms, in turn, were

CFAF 1.1 billion (ofa which 0.3 for public enterprises), of which OFAF 0.4 billion
was transferred abroad leaving CEAF 0.7 billion available savings. Finally, the
public sector (excluding public enterprises) presented a very large savings defi-
cit, of approxirnately CFAF 2.5 billion. This is rnostly on account of Voltaic in-
stitutions (Governnent budget, local budgets, social security services, etc.) but
includes also French and inter-stat9 institutions (research institutes, aerial secu-
rity inter-African agency, etc.). .3 This gap was financed by a flow of public
foreign fur.ds (see paragraph 53) of CFAF 4.9 billion W, leaving available public

investment resources of CFAF 2.5 billion (of wihich CFAF 150 million used for debt
repayirment).

h4. Wihen measuring the savings effort of the community, it is L'air to note that
negative savings of resident households are more than matched by foreign earnings

1/ Niay 31, 1968: CFAF 4.97 billion (see BCEAO Bulletin August-September 1968).
2/ Includes the rural sector all made up of individual farmers with very few
exceptions and individual entrepreneurs in other sectors.

3/ For 1964, the only year for which details are available, the importance of the

nion-Voltaic public sector is illustrated,in themtional accounts, by the fact that
out cf a total of "current reaoircres"of CFAF 13.3 billion, CFAF? 4.5 were non-Vol-
taic (i.e., mostly French, on military and civilian account), and out of CFAF 2.9

million !"investment resources:l, CFAF 2.5 corresponded to capital aid frcm abroad.

4/ The flow iof public funds as defined in the balance of payments includes in addi-
tien CFAF 2 billion of military pensions which have been counted here as household
resources.
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accruing to Voltaics - migrant workers and veterans. It must be noted also
that the overall rate of taxation is high, at 1h per cent of GDP and 26 per
cent of monetary GDP (1964). As for the public sector, the real efforts made
by the present Governnent since early 1966 are described in Section C below.
The following table gives for 1964 the consolidated picture of the savings-
investment relationships as described in the previous paragraphs:i/

SAVINIGS AND II'WESTME`T - 1964
(billion CFAF)

"Households"
(including "Public

rural sector) "Firms" Sector" Total

Domestic savings -0.7 1.1 -2.5 -2.1
Transfers abroad -0.7 -o.4 - -1.1
Transfers from abroad 4.o - 4.9 8.9
Available savings

(Total=Gross Investment) 2.6 0.7 2.4 5.7

Source: See footnote Y/to this page.

45. From fragmentary information, it would appear that the sort of situation
just described for 1964 has ccntinued with no fundamental change. There is
little reason to think, first of all, that the level of gross investment has
increased at all. On the other hand, the current external deficit may have
diminished slightly. There is very little likelihood that household savings
have increased in view of the persistent difficult situation in agriculture,
while the Government deflationary policies since 1966 have resulted in stagnant
earnings by wage earners. Business conditions, as mentioned above, have been
mediocre and corporate firms have certairly not been in a position to increase
their gross profits. The only major change would concern the public sector
with the Government budget having iniproved and consequently a decrease in the
public sector's dissaving (a possibility is that all operations of the public
sector, including foreign and interstate bodies, have resulted in net dissavings
of around CFAF 2 billion in 1965/66 and 1 billion in 1967). The total inflow
of public funds, including technical assistance, also is not known for recent
years. Development aid, on the other hand, has been increasing only moderately
(see Appendix Table 9) probably because of the limiting factor constituted by
the absorptive capacity of the countrj and also because, as in all other coun-
tries concerned, FED funds have been committed very slowly at the beginning
(1959 and following years) and then much more rapidly starting in 1962 or so,
when finally projects suitable for financing by that institution were ready.
Thus, the amount of funds used from 1959 to the end of 1966 was only 60 per

I/ The table is reconstructed from the national accounts for 1964 (the only com-
plete accounts available) through a number of changes in definitions. The
"comptes de capital" of "Entreprises", "Administration" and "Ménages" (house-
holds) as presented along the French methodology of the national accounts will
be found in "Comptes Economiques de la I.aute-Volta-1964", pages 52, 64, 68 and 85.
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cent of commitments.

C. The Financial Problem

46. The financial problem, which is itsolf an effect and a cause of the overall
economic stagnation, has increasingly taken a critical character until the
recent period when the neuj Governnent adopted drastic measures to reLress the
situation. In order to stress the 11performancel' aspect of the public finance
sector, only the Goverrment budget and, more briefly, other purely Voltaic
agencies are considered in this section. As explained above (paragraph 43)
the public sector in the national accounting sense is wider than this.

Evolution Since Independence

47. The financial crisis which prompted the fall of NIr. M. Yaméogo's Government
resulted from a continuing deterioration of the budgetary situation since 1959.
The financial problem reflects real underlying trends which affect both public
expenditures and revenue. The increase ini the former was in part a necessary
result of independence, whereas the growth of revenue could hardly be sustained
at the required rate against the background of a stagnating economy. The be-
lated austerity measures decided by the previous Government in the winter of
1965/66 were the direct cause of active opposition from the labor unions, which
ultimately led the military to take over power. Subsequently, the quick adop-
tion and immediate implementation of a stabilization program since the beginning
of 1966 has been the primary task and the major achievement of the newi Government.

48. The gap between current government expenditure and revenue has evolved as
follows (billion CFA francs):

1959 1960 1961 1Q62 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

Revenue 2.2 3.6 5.5 5.4 7.3 7.8 7.9 7.5 7.8
Expenditures 4.9 5.4 6.5 7.6 8.1 8.7 8.3 7.9 7.1
Balance -2.7 -17 -11 -: -07 -°-9 -z -02 --0.7

Source: Rapport Economique (1965); Plan-cadre (1967).

In spite of the fast increase in revenue, current expenditure has consistently
been greater than income, and since independence (1960) until the end of 1965
the cumulated current deficit reached approxinmately CFAF 7.2 billion. However,
the total deficit over the period was greater than the current deficit by the
extent of non-current expenditures, most of them investment e:penditures, made
under the Governiment budget-1/

1/ The bulk of public investment, however, is done outside the budget and is
directly financed by external development aid.
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Total budgetary "excess expenditure" has been as follows (billion CFAF):

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

Current deficit 2.7 1.8 1.1 2.2 0.8 0.9 o.4 o.h -0.7
Budget investment 0.3 0.7 1.1 0.8 0.8 o.6 l.o o.6 0.5
Total to finance -.O 2 77 3.0 î3 7 î I 1.0 -0.2

From 1960 to 1965, total excess expenditure has theref ore exceeded CFAF 13
billion. As far as can be ascertained, this has been financed in the fallowing
manner: internal non-current resources have provided CFAF 1.5 billion; receipts
from the budget, upon its liquidation, of the former federation of French West
Africa (AOF) OFAF 2.0 billion; receipts from the Solidarity Fund of t,he Entente
countries 1/CFAF 0.5 bhllion5 French subsidies to the budget CFAF 3.5 billion.
The four categories just meintianed constitute definitive resources amounting
to CFAF 7.5 billion. In addition, the Government contracted substantial
debts of varioue kinds for an amount of approximately CFAF 5.0 billion over
the 1960-65 period. The major items of indebtedness are: two loans from
Ghana (1961) for a total equivalent of CFAF 2.6 billion; treasury's advances
from France; over CFAF 800 million; debt to the private sector and to autono-
mous public bodies in the form of unpaid bills: nearly CFAF 1.4 billion. The
Governnent had also used the facilities offered by the Central Bank in the form
of short-term advances in 1963, 1964 and 1965 for up to CFAF 390 million
(1March 1964). By the end of 1965, the Trésor's debt to the BCEAO 2/ was,
however, CFAF 200 million only on account of rediscounted customs bills.

Financial Policy of the I!ew Government

49. The Governnent which took power in 1966 had to face a short-term debt
of between CFAF 1.5 and 2 billion, of which 600 million was to the French
Treasury and the immediate prospects of a budgetary situaticn which could
not be promptly redressed. In 1966, budget expenditures over and above
current revenue still exceeded CFAF 1 billion. This was again financed by re-
sauces accruing from the liquidation of various ex-federal institutions, such
as thie pension fund and the federal reserve fund for a total of nearly CFAF 280
millions by miscellaneous other income for some CFAF 110 million, by external
non-reimbursable sources, i.e. , Solidarity Fund for nearly CFAF 100 million and
a French subsidy of CFAF 300 million. At the same time, as a first step in the
implementation of the stabilization program CFAF 334 million of unpaid bills
to the private sector were reimbursed. The liquidity position of the Trésor
by the end of 1966 was extremely tight with available funds of less than
CFAF 300 million against a short-term (and for the greater part of it overdue)
debt of still around CFAF 2 billion, of which 600 million to the French trea-
sury, 366 to BCEAO, 600 to the private sector, etc.

_/ The Entente then comprised the Ivory Coast, Dahomey, INJiger and Upper Volta.
Each country contributed a fixed percentage of its public revenue. After an
allocation to a reserve fund, the proceeds wsere re-distributed, 1/16 to the
Ivory Coast and 5/16 to each of the other 3. Thus, the Ivory Coast was a net
contributor to the budgets of the others. In 1965, the Solidarity Fund was
transformed into a Guarantee Fund to insure private (or public) foreign invest-
ment in any one of the participating countries (including Togo since 1966) against
any losses due to default, whatever the cause, political or otherwise.
2 /BCEAO:Banque Centrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest.
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50. The year 1967 saw the fuil application of the measures aimed both at
reducing the outstanding debts and at bringing public expenditures and income
into a better balance. Current expenditures estimates were further reduced to
CFAF 7.7 billion, or by 200 million as compared to 1966 and by 500 million as
compared to 1965. Reductions concerned personnel, specifically various fringe
payments, housing allowances, etc., and subsidies, particularly to private edu-
cation institutions. Projected investment expenditures were also reduced to
CFAF 604 million as against 640 million in 1966. Revenue estimates were put at
CFAF 8.4 billion, 95 per cent to accrue frcm taxes, including net tax increases
of some CFAF 300 million.

51. The taxation effort envisaged was in fact greater than might look from
this modest net increase. It was to be the result of a decrease of about 1
billion in revenue from indirect taxes and an increase of 1.3 billion, mostly
ir direct personal taxes. The decrease was in turn based on a forecast of a
continuation of depressed economic conditions affecting mainly imports, which
are by far the largest basis for taxation. Some indirect tax rates, wihich had
reached levels so high as to become deterrents to any purchase of goods and/or
strong incentives to smuggling imports, were lowered. On the other hand, taxes
on uJages and salaries, half of wlhich accrue to employees of the public sector,
were to be more heavily taxed. To this was added an exceptional contribution
("contribution patriotique") equivalent to one-half raonth of salary, to be con-
sidered as an extra-budgetary income.

52. The 1967 budget actual outcome has been somewhat different from forecast.
Actual current expenditures were CFAF 630 million below estimates, which more
than matched a shortfall in revenue of CFAF 550 million mainly on account of
indirect taxes. Thus the current surplus projected at CFAF 604 million in fact
exceeded CFAF 700 million. This has permitted financing budget investment ex-
penditures of nearly CFAF 500 million, leaving an overall cash surplus of
CFAF 230 million. On the other hand, the exceptional levy on wages and salaries
("contribution patriotique"),which has been discontinued starting in MIarch 1968,
has yielded CFAF 464 million. Of this, CFAF 346 million have been used to repay
debts in arrears, namely private unpaid bills. This has pernitted reduction of
this type of debt to only CFAF 224 million by mid-1968, or orLe-sixth of its level
at the time when the military governrnernt came to power.

53. The budget prepared for 1968 aims at stabilizing current expenditures at a
little over CFAF 7.8 billion, wnith current revenue forecast at CFAF 8.6 billion
and investment expenditures at CFAF 720 million: the levels of expenditure for
persornel (4.4 billion), material (1.3 billion), transfers and subsidies (1.2
billion) are kept practically unchanged as compared to 1967. No significant
changes in taxation are foreseen for the current year, but a general tax reform
is under study by an ad hoc commission. Controls on expenditure are strengthened.

54. The £inancial problem is not only one of the Governnent budget. Financial
difficulties have plagued some public enterprises, a score of institutions iadely
varying in status, scope and achievement. Thc. main problem was
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- and stili is - the import trading firw (first named CCEV for "Cooperative de
Consommation de Haute-Volta", later SOVOLCOl for "Societe Voltaique de ComIer-
cialisation" after merging with the Office de Commercialisaticn). It was
created in 1961 with the original aim of supplying the more modest customers
with essential consumer goods at the lowest possible price. It was thereby
expected to force prices of private importers down. When merged in 1966 with
the Office de Commercialisation it undertook also to market export produce.
Both as a retailer in imported goods and as a collector of export products,
SOVOLCOM has failed. Lack of experience, mismanagement, fraudul(cnt operations
of CCHV and the cost of 53 branches scattered throughout the country of the Office
de Commercialisation resulted in increasing losses and caused one minister and
several members of the staff to finish their commercial careers in jail. The
present Governnent is seeking to completely reorgarnze this enterprise with the
assistance of foreign experts. The Government has endorsed over CFAF 270 million
of debts of the former CCHV and Office de Commercialisation which it intends
to reimburse according to a schedule extending until March 1971. The actual
burden to the Governnent may turn out to be greater to the extent that
CFAF 280 million of liabilities have been left to be reimbursed through the
liquidation of the assets of the two former organizations the value of which
is doubtful.

55. Other public institutions require more or less regular budgetary support
(such as the official printshop which loses CFAF 5 or 6 million each year, the
"Centre National de Tannerie" which has accumulated net liabilities of CFAF 10-
15 million, etc.). On the other hand, institutions of a more financial charac-
ter such as the pension fund, the social security (family allowances) fund,
the price stabilization fund, and the savings bank (part of the post office
system) are in a sound situation and their liquid funds constitute an important
source of cash for the Trésor of which the- all are creditors. A special case
is that of the railways corporation - RAN -/_ which is jointly operated by the
Ivory Coast and Upper Volta, each of the member States being ot-mer of the rail
track of its territory. The current functioning of the line does not require
subsidization but the two Governments (which also fix the freight rates) pay a
participation to "maintenance and renewal". Upper Volta thus contributed
CFAF 77 million in 1966 and 85 million in 1967.

III. PROSPECTS

5S. In considering Upper Volta's economic prospects, it is convenient to
start with the outlook as offered by the official development plan. This is
justified to the extent that the present plan is the result of efforts to
arrive at a realistic policy instrument - very much in contrast to plans pre-
pared in the previous years but which were never adopted or only partially
applied. It is clear, however, from the situation just described that the com-
plete solution to the financial problems still remains the major objective of
the Government and the condition for f easible and successful development policy.

/ Regie Abidjan-lJiger, of which the main line is the Abidjan-Ouagadougou trunk
(1,150 km.).
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57. As a reflection of the Governnent's intentions at one given time, the plan
is useful. Unfortunate2y, the mission was not in a pcsition to appraise either
the degree of consensus from the various sections of the economic community - or
even the Government departments - embodied in the plan, or the efficiency of the
machinery designed to implement the plan. Short of this, a detailed discussion
of the plan would be at best an analysis of its internal consistency, not a very
useful exercise.

58. Further, lack of recent basic data - i.e., national accounts after 1964,
balance of payments statistics, etc., - the absence of sectoral expertise in
the mission, and the uncertainty inherent in much of the plan itself, make it
reasonable to refrain frcm attempting at building quantitative projections.
The following section has, therefore, the limited objective of first high-
lighting the Government's main policy orientation as apparent in the plan and
second assessing the Governnent's capacity to carry out its main objectives
mainly from the point of view of the financial requirements implied.

A. The Development Plan: Miain Orientations

The Investment Program

59. Upper Volta has a development plan for 1967-1970 1/ This is a "plan-cadre"
("frame-plan") intended to be indicative rather than imperative. The general
orientation of the plan is reflected (in part) in the proposed distribution of
investments:

Plan Proper Optional Tranche
(billion CFAF ) (billion CFAF) %

Rural development 8.2 30.0 1.2 22.5

Iodern sectors 5.3 19.5 0.6 11.0

Infrastructure 8.5 31.0 2.9 52.0

Education & Manpower 2.7 10.0 -

Health & Other Social 1.8 6.5 -

Information, Research, etc. 0.8 3.0 0.8 14.5

Total 27.3 100.0 5.5 100.0

a/ Manufacturing industry, mining, modern trade.

60. It is difficult to comment meaningfully on the above figures except to
say that the larger shares for agriculture and infrastructure seem justified.

Y Republique de Haute Volta, Plan-cadre de Developpement 1967-1970 - undated -
one main volume and one volume of annexes; the plan was officially adopted on
August 5, 1967.
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The co-quently small proportions devoted to the social sector are not, of course,
a reflection of the absence of requiremnents ir. these fields but rather the re-
sult of a deliberate policy aiming at limiting the current expenditures normally
entailed by investments undertaken in these fields. Thus, with social services
representing already 30 per cent of Government current expenditure (education -
20 per cent, health - 10 per cent) and the difficult budgetary situation as a
whole, such a policy is certainly sound.

61. While the direct consumption and welfare aspects of better health and more
widespread education are not denied, the effort is towards increasing the impact
of the social programs on the productive capacity of the community. In this
respect, two items deserve mention on their own merits and also because they
could attract special attention £rom external sources of aid. One is a program
to fight onchocerciasis 'river blindnes'), starting with. a limited project
currently financed by FED in the South (Banfora); the other is the re-orientation
and reorganization of the system of rural education first introduced in 1964.
There existed in 1967 more than 500 "centers of rural education" (C.E.R.) whose
aim is to train young peasants by giving them a basic general education plus
training in agriculture with the hope that the young men graduating from the
C.E.R.'s would become the focus of rural progress in their own villages. For
various reasons, one of which is that the pupils are too young when leaving
the C.E.R.'s, the results have been disappointing. Hence, a re-evaluation of
the system now is underway with the assistance of U.N. organizations.

62. Wlithin the rural sector, the emphasis is first and very predominantly on
the continuation of the i tmodel" already followed in the existing ORD's, with
the development agencies (CFDT, BDPA, etc.) playing a leading rcle. This
section of the plan should thus absorb almost 80 per cent of the investments
of the rural sector. As mentioned earlier, the mission is not in a position
to evaluate the "rightness" or "wrongness" of this policy, in particular as
means of solving the population problem. Probably, many of the regional plans
of the ORD's as spelled out in the 1967-1970 Plan are too optimistic; some
contain misleading analysis of costs and ber.efits. But observations of this
type cannot be in lieu of a much more in-depth investigation of the ongoing
programs and their prospects - not as they are described in the "Plan-cadre" -
but as they would appear following a thorough research in the field. One
thing is certain, however: in conditions as those prevailing in !pper Volta
policies of rural development are a very long haul endeavor, as t.le only
really successful story in the country, that of CFDT, clearly zlcors. 3n this
respect, the efforts of the Voltaic Government to consolidate tùh, action of
the development agencies, for example by a continuing political ,ropaganda in
the "bush", certainly deserve praise.

63. The second largest item in the agricultural program concerns livestock
with 12 per cent of the investment of the rural sec'tcn. Consid;zring that
livestock accounts for over half total exports, thi propcrtion maly seem low.
It is rather a reflection of the difficulty to conceive of econonic projects
in this sector, given the dcninance of traditicnal structures. Recent and
current surveys of development opportunities in Upper Volta and neighboring
countries (including a recent mission by the Bank/FAO) should probably
lead to the identification of more projects than those foreseen in the plan
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(uhich are essentially two ranching schemes and a large slaughterhouse in
Ouagadougou).

64. Rural water supplies is an important branch of the plan for agriculture,
which cuts across the sectoral plans for agriculture proper and for livestock.
Two main themes dominate: one consists of studies (including a general survey
of water resources and a numnber of pre-investment studies), the other is the
construction of a great number of small or medium-size works, some with small-
scale irrigation, others only to provide water to people and to animals. In
total investment, works related to water supplies for agriculture are put at
CFAF 3.2 biLlion, or h0 per cent of the program for agriculture, to which must
be added CFAF 1.2 billion for urban water supplies. Hydraulics, including the
problems of construction standards, is a field which very much needs to be
studied from an economic point of view. With the present stage of knowledge
on the real costs and benefits of this type of investment in Upper Volta, it
is not yet really possible to appraise the Governnent's program.

65. Infrastructure: The problem is quite clearly stated in the "Plan-cadre"
(see paragraph 47 above). The road network was well designed and is dense by
the standards of most underdeveloped countries (3.4 km. for 1,000 inhabitants
and 20 km. for 1,000 sq. km.), but it has deteriorated considerabl;y since in-
dependence. Maintenance expenditures were never near the minimum considered
desirable (around CFAF 600 million per year); they have still been drastically
reduced in the recent years (CFAF 230 million in the 1967 budget) as a result
of the budgetary deflation. Feeder roads are very often hardly practicable.
Even the main roads (for exanple, the Ouagadougou-Bobo-Dioulasso trunk) are cut
part of the year, sometimes for weeks, during the rainy season. Telecommunica-
tions are in no better condition with a telephone network which works in asMMM7liat Lanciful manner.

66. The investment plan (of which CFAF 6.8 billion for roads and 0.4 billion
for telecommunications) is therefore largely a rehabilitation and reconstruction
program, the structure of which appears sound. But assuming that it could be
fully financed, the problem of subsequent maintenance will st;ill remain; CFAF 0.7
billion are allocated to the purchase of maintenance equipment but its proper
use and renewal will require much more than what was provided for in past Govern-
ment budgets. In 1967, a road fund was instituted with some earmarked tax re-
sources to channel some additional funds to maintenance. It is expected, however,
that external aid will be required for this purpose for a nuniber of years to
come. In order to increase flexibility in the working of the posts and tele-
communications and ease their current financing problem, the Governnent had made
the P & T an autonomous body early in 1968, to become effect-ve in January 1969.

67. The plan for infrastructure includes CFAF 1.9 billion fcr the extension
of the railway up to Kaya (91 km. North-east of Ouagadougou) as part of a much
larger project consisting of a line linking Ouagadougou to Tembao (350 km.)
where a deposit oZ manganese has been identified and evaluatc!d (t:ith
UNTDP financing). The total cost of the new lineto Tambao wiotld be about CFAF 6.5
billion ($26 million). The report of the ccnsultants on the mining prospects
as well as on the economics of transportation of the ore is Fresently being
reviewed by UNDP and the Governnent and 'has been submitted tco the Bank. It is
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very doubtful, however, that the Ougadougou-Kaya section of the railiay can be
economically justified as such, and it is to be hoped that the Governnent will
not undertake any works on it before a decision has been reached concerning
the Tambao mine and the related transportation infrastructure.

68. The manufacturing in the "modern sector" is certainly where the greatest
progress, in relative terms, is expected - which is not surfrising given the
narrowness of the present industrial base. The main projects included in the
"Plan-cadre" are: a cottcn textile mill, a slaughterhouse (nentioned above), a
brick factory, a match factory, a cigarette factory, a paint factory, a new
oil mill (groundnuts and other oleaginous products), a sugar mill, a bicycle
tire plant, fruit and vegetable canning plant, an industrial dairy unit, a
ceramics plant and - of course - a cement plant (this would be part of the
"Tambao complex" where important limestone deposits have also been identified).

69. Of these, some have been started since the beginning of the plan, or even
completed: the match, cigarette and brick factories in the course of 1967,
representing investments of some CFAF 200 million provided by private foreign
sources. The three units still work well below capacity. The former two,
at least, would appear to be profitable without needing particular protection
from the Goverrmient. The most important project has seen the light of day in
May 1968 with the laying of the first stone of the textile mill at Koudougou.
The "Voltex?i mill will cost CFAF 1.2 billion, provided by Germany (Kreditansta3t)
(613 million),CCCE (120 million), FAC (2 loans of 120 and 180 million), the
balance being found in the company's own capital of CFAF 300 million, in which
the Governnent has an interest of CFAF 120 million and private Ivorean interests
102 million. The production objectives for 1969 are 600 tons of cotton cloth
to be raised to 1500 tcns in 1972 and 1800 tons in 1978, implying additional
investments of CFAF 4 billion. Employment of 520 people is to be increased to
nearly 2000 by 1978. The cotton of local origin will be provided by a ginning
plant (CFDT) now under construction also at Koudougou. Of tie other projects
mentioned, some would imply important investments (e.g., slaughterhouse:
CEAF 700 million; sugar mill: 2 billion; cement plant: 3 or 4 billion, etc.)
but these projects have the common characteristic of being financially viable
only at sizes well above the size of the local market. They would, therefore,
rest either on heavy protection or on the existence of outlets outside Upper
Volta. In fact, no decision has been taken concerning these large projects,
the most advanced of which seems to be the Ouagadougou slaughterhouse.

70. In the mining sector, finally, the "Tambao" project mentioned above
dominates the scene. The deposit is 7 to 9 million tons of commercially
good manganese ore. Union Carbide and a Japanese group have manifested their
interest, but it is believed that the Governnent is looking for other potential
investors. According to preliminary reports, up to 500,000 tons of ore could
be exported per year at a value of $27 f.o.b. Abidjan, or some $13.5 million
a year (CFAF3.3 billion) meaning, of course, a tremendous addition to Upper Volta
gross exports. The main factor conditioning the feasibility of this venture
would be the transportation cost over the 1,500 km. frcm the mine to Abidjan,
i.e., the possibility of charging a freight rate which would cover the full
cost of the new line and the additional cost of the existing section. Hence
the importance of the economic study referred to in paragraph 67 above.
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71. The plen contains a very great number of useful indications on other
aspects of the Government econoric policy, inc'uding applied research, studies
of all sorts, urban development, marketing, nutrition problems, etc., which
cannot be analyzed here.

Main Results Expected

72. In the present circumstances, the main efforts are towards the establish-
ment in the financial, administrative and political spheres of favorable condi-
ticns for developing production. Although the increase in overall production
is the ultimate target, the Government does not expect rapid progress over the
present plan period. Therefore, the,Flan-cadre", contrary to previous aborted
plans, does not start from overall objectives for grovth rates. The results
of the actions undertaken in the various sectors are simply recorded as possi-
bilities, and even so, with important reservations.

73. Recognizing that the rate of growth of GDP in 1965 and 1966 has not
reached 4per cent and thtl967 would certainly not have a better record, the
maximum that could be reasonably expected over the three years 1968-70 is a
5 per cent growth rate per annum on tlie assumption that the execution of theplan i-n 1968 and tho following years is speeded up as compared to original
objectives. Agrîcultural production would then havc to groui by more than 3.3
per cent per annum and the modern sector 1y more than thc 5.15 per cent origi-
nalyJb contemplated in order to arrive at an overall rate of 4 per cent per
annum. over the four years 1967 to 1970.

74. Given the wide discrepencies in the statistics for the past, the absolute
figures, in quantities, given by the plan for 1970 are not very enlightening
as such. However, the relative increase between 1964, as given in the national
accounts, and the plan objectives are comparable. The most important increases
by product are, on that basis:

1970
(19614-100)

Cereals (Millet, Sorghum, NIaize, Rice) 112

Groundnuts 165

Cotton 360

Livestock (Cattle) 100

Small Livestock 145

Meat (Processed) 135

75. The wide range of growth illustrated in the table does not, in all cer-
tainty, reflect thie most likely results of the sectoral projects. Thus, the
incroase in cottao production appears optimistic in spite of the encouraging
progress made recently. It would mean a production level of 48,o0 tons as
against around 20,000 tons now. It remains, nevertheless, that this crop will
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probably lead ail others in the pace of increase. The stagnation of livestock
(cattle) production is supposedly to be compensated by a higher production of
meat, i.e., presumably by increasing the share of value added in exports. This,
however, will very much depend upon the arrangements to be reached with con-
suming countries (Ivory Coast and Ghana) which at the moment prefer to import
livestock on the hoof.

76. Progress in the secondary sector will result mainly from the production
by new industries (see paragraphs 71 and 72). It is expected that the continued
effect of increased exports (mainly cotton, groundnuts and meat), which will
remain almost exclusively agricultural, and of successful import substitution
will very much improve the trade balance by 1970. Import substitution would
concern primarily: animail products, textiles, cigarettes and matches, sugar,
shoes, etc., for a total of CFAF 1.4 billion (or hardly 12 per cent of estimated
total 196h imports). Total imports, considering some increases in industrial
products, would be CFAF 10 billion as against exports of CFAF 7.5 billion,
leaving a trade deficit o- CFAF 2.5 billion as against CFAF 7 billion in 1964.
Such figures probably underestimate the import requirements of a growing
economy and overestimate the scale of economical import substitution. Above
all, such forecast appears to ignore the fact that estimated imports in 1964 -
as opposed to imports officially recorded - were already in the viciniity of
CFAF 10.5 billion (excluding imports for re-exports). Thus, while export in-
creases of the order of magnitude foreseen are optimistic but not unrealistic
considering progress made in recent years and the prospects for cotton (pro-
vided prices do not drop too much) and livestock products (provided supplies
follow the upward trend in consuming countries), the trade deficit for 1970
will probably well exceed CFAF 2.5 billion. It is reasonable to expect an
improvement in the trade balance, but not of the order of magnitude hoped for
by the planners.

B. Financial Conditions for the Plan

77. Financial conditions concern the fInancing of the i.nvestmexnt program and
budgetary policy which itself is a con'iition for and a resultanb of 'ihe reali-
zation of the development plan.

Financing of the Investment Program

78. As of the end of February 1968, about CFAF 12 billion had been obtained
from extern-i sources while it was expected that the Government could contri-
bute some CFAF 600 million from the (1968) budget and other local sources,
i.e., private sector and mediun and long-term financing by the banking systera
could provide CFAF 1.8 billion. Thus over 50 per cent of the plan requirements
would seem to be assured less than a year after the actual starting date of
the plan. Of this total, nearly CFAF h billion is on account of external funds
committed before 1967 for ongoing operations which have been included in the
1967-1970 program, and the rest is for operations to start in 1967 or later.
Thus, in early 1968, the financing of the plan could be pictured as follows:
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(billion CFAF )Total to finance 1967-70 27.4

External:

- obtained (public) 12.0
(of which loans) (0.9)

- to obtain 11.0
(of which private) (2.0)

Internal

- budget 1968 (estimates) 0.6

- private and banks 1.8

- to obtain 2.0

The above figures do not include non-monetary investment by farmers in thetraditional sector nor the increase in livestock.

79. The structure of financing shows, not surprisingly, a massive reliance onexternal sources since these would supply CFAF 23 billion or 84 per cent of thetotal. The traditional donors, i.e., FAC and FED, would provide over CFAF 16billion, non-French bilateral sources - mléainly USA, Germany, China (Taiwan) -CFAF 2 billion, multilateral sources (including IBRD) CFAF 1.4 billion and pri-vate foreign investors CFAF 2 billion.

80. The expectationsembodied in the financial plan are not unreasonable asregards external sources and they are possible - but probably optimistic - asregards internal resources, small as the latter's role may seem (16 per centof the total). In the current po1itical ambiance in donor countries,it would beunmise to expect fron tne main external sources-FAC and PLD-a significac t increasein their extending soft aid-in fact aliiost ail -,rants, t-'hilc othlcjr donors suLch asGerrmany or the USA yill probably nct stop up their aid either cxccpt for epccificattractivo projccts such as the "Voltex" mill. Hoievor, an amount of some CFAP 9billion from all these sources-includin- possibly- the Bank -roup-or 3 billion peryear up to 1970 is certainly feasiblo. In the recent past, FAC and FED combinedhave, on tne averare, disbursed 2 to 2.5 billion per annum.

81. The limit might be, as in the past, in the country's capacity to actuallychannel external funds into productive investment at the expected rate ofnearly CFAF 7 billion per annum. It is not k1nown how much was spent in 1967or in other years after )964 but the figure is certainly not very- much aboveCFAF 3.5 to h billion. -' It is not known either where the bottlenecks are butit would seem that the preparation of projects, including techiiical and economicstudies, has been a more serious limitation than, say, contractorts capacity.

1/ Frcm FAC and FED: 2 to 2.5 billion, other external sources: 0.5 billion, onthe Government and other local budgets: 0.5 billion. Does not include itemsincluded in total investment in the national accounts such as growth of livestock,traditional housing, etc.
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The three or f cur main contractors' firm are lcnmoi to have worked well below
capacity and have reduced nurmbers employed since 10164. It is, in any case,
difficult to predict rates of expenditures since one or two single large pro-
jects - for example, the Ouagadougou slaughterhouse nowJ estimated at CFAF 700
million - may make ail the difference. The Voltaic Administration is aware
that the Plan objectives imnply an effort to speed up the preparation of pro-
jects in line with the requireanents Of each source or finance. 1/ .7hat
practical steps are bein- taken in this direction are not known. There is no
doubt, hoaever, that both the Department of Development and Public Works,on the
one hand, and the ?Ïinistry of Finance, on the other, are currently under strong
and dynamnic leadership.

Governnent Finance

82. The Governrnent's oa-an financial polic-y (other than that of seeking external
assistance) has to find its way between taro evils. One is thiat a desire to
lkeep up expenditure at the level required to meet the plan objectives may lead
to budget deficits 7ehich, under the present institutional framework, in turn
r,.ay lead to excessive external borrowring and/or iuternal indebtedness in tha
form of unpaid bills and the likce, and finallyr produce a default on obligations,
an intractable situation dominated not oy inflation but by thie possibility of
payments cessatioin. On the other hand, a deflationary policy suclh as that
followed over the last two years would hardl3 r be consistent witn the attainment
of the ains of tne development policy embodied in thle "Plan-cadre".

S3. In the short-term, there is little doubt that the Government initends to
sticl to its general line of budgetary restraint, as writnessed byr tie budget
estimrate for 1963 (para jraph 53). There are many good reasons, however, for
budgetary spendiniG to increase: maintenance of infrastructure, rural econcmwj
(-whliich gets a bare 6 per cent of the current budget), wator supplios and,
of course, education and health, all have legitLmate claims to higher alloca-
tions. I-ïost selrvices suffer frcm inisufficient staffing at the upper and medium
levels, especially in the provinces,and the personnel not provided by official
technicail assistance would be vai-y costly. 2l Further, there are no obvious
items in the b'udget 7ilich could be easily reallocated to more "deserving"
purposes. Army and police, with about 15 per cent of thle total (1967) carnot
be considered as abnormally inflated.

8h. C- the revenue side, thlere is very little room for higher taxation. At
the level reached by import taxes, w-ihich is hirgher than in all neighboring
countries -total taxation of ofiicialkr recorded imports exceeds 50 per cent
of thieir c.i.f. value - any hope of obtaining hiiigher yields can orly be by de-
creasing some rates where the "elasticity conditicns" w-rould warrant it. Actually,
the AçLiinistration has already cut down some taxes on goods wrhich are easily
smuggled into the country (from the Ivory Coast and Ghana) and intends to go

n Licluding thie Development Bai. (Banque iJationale de De'veloppement), tlhe
French Caisse Centrale de Cooperation bconomique and medium-term rediscount
facilities offered by the BCLAO.
2/ As in the case of other former French colonies, the Gove-rnent contributes
onl_ smna1l fraction of tlle cost of technical assistance - perhaps 10 per cent -aiiounting to CI-- 150 million in ithe 1967 budget.
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further in that direction. Indirect taxes can hardly be cxpected to yield
si-nificant increases in revenue. Direct trati-cn is higll also - especially
ui'th the "contribution patriotique" levied iri 1967/66;and, with tlhe usual
proviso that collection could be iriproved in some instances, tlhis source
can be considered as offerinig little prospects. One reason, among others,
is that the Government cotuld hardly renove the subsidies to agricultural
exports - a meatsure which could save the budget at most some CFAF 100 million.
(on the 1966 basis), and increase taxes on fanners at the same time.

35. An improvement in the budgetary situation can really rest only on an
acceleration of eccnomic growth and the accompanying increase of imports, of
the wage bill, of business profits - and of farmers' money incomes. In its
essential terms, this could take place if investmenits financed uitl1 foreign
aid increase and/or if exports increase, the tuao beirng interrelated but each
having a large degree of autonomy; (thus exports depend very mucli on farmers'
response to various incentives other than investment, and very much indeed on
climatic conditions). But at the same tuire, Government expenditures, simply
because they represent 16 per cent of total GDP and 25 per cent of monetary
GDP, cannot be kepu stagnant for prolonvged periods iTthout jeopardizing grawth.

86. The objectives of Governnicnt financial policy for the plan period
can most usefully and realistically be to create conditions for overall eco-
nomic recovey s-_nrd for effectiveness of the plan. This does not mean primarily
cnorQîtin» -uQ,atu-piuses. Thesc .1re ^forescen tent2tivelÎ -t C? 2.5

billion for 1967-1970 or a yearly average of CFAF 700 million, representin-
under 10 per cent of thie investment program. Even this may well be too much.
Instu-ad, as is stated in the "Plan-cadre", the target should be
first to rehabilitate public finances b:r (i) liquidating the short-term debt
still outstanding; (ii) putting the public enterprises on their own feet,
first of all SOVOLC0ie after reimbursement of its debts; (iii) progressively
de-subsidizing agricultural exports, of which cotton is by far the main item.
Achieving these three aims would cost the budget at least CFAF 1 billion up
to 1970, to be added to the service of the contractual debt of over CF'IF 400
million (1963). A second series of actions would tend to increase tlhe economic
productivitar of current expenditures uithout increasing their amount: steps in
that direction are the emph1asis already noted in health and education progranms
(see paragraph 61) which, contrary to agriculture; infrastructure or industry,
are chiefly dependent upon Governeneit budge-tary allocations. In this same
order of idea, the utilization of the army for development tasks is seriously
considered and, in limited areas, is already effective (assistance in road
construction). Finally, the budget should be capable of providing counterpart
funds to match external aid, an item already includied in past budgets (mainly
CFAF 200 million as contribution to the rural development agencies).

87. If such policies still permit the generation of budgetary surpluses avail-
able for investment, that will be in the nature of a '"windfall profit". A
significant participation of the budget in the financing oî "modern" investment
is more or less explicitly stated in the "Plan-cadre;, as the aim for the period
after 1970. If, in the early seventies the program of financial rehabilitation
hias been achieved, absorptive capacity increased to permit investment outlays
at the rate of CrOF 8 billion per year or even a sornewhat lower figure, if tie
regional agricultural policies have reasonably succeeded in regulating food
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suapplies and, if finally the agricuitural ecports such as cotton, oleaginous
products and livestock products 1have firrny taken off, then it shou]d only be
a matter of prudent manarement to mal:e the Governinent budget contribute to the
investment progran by, say 20-25 per cent, and not only by a token amount. In
the meantime, it is clear that these many "ifs" very much depend on the contin-
uance of external assistance in all its forms, including a large program of
techinical assistance.

BG. That external aid to Upper Volta should continue to be on soft, indeed
very soft terms, should not require much elaboration. Tlie extreme poverty of
the country, together *,rith the difîiculty in finding investment opportunities
aith good returns, especially in agriculture, are the main reasons to seek to

maximize the effect of external financing by providing it on -the softest terms
possible. Purelj finu-icial considerations should -be-coneid rêd--a-â of secondary
relevance even assuming a situation which would otherwise leave room for con-
ventional borrowing. In fact, the servicing of the contractuail external debt
is currently la,J at around 5 per cent of public revenue. But the accumu-
lated short-ter-m debt - nominally internal in great part but in fact mostly
owed to expatri ste finns - has weighed heavilr oil recent budgets and is not
totally liquidated yet. On the other hand, as a percentage of exports of
goods and services, the service in foreign debt is - with OFAF 350 million -
already near 10 per cent and it is around 7 per cent ufhen current migrants'
remittances by Voltaic workers are included in the denominator. Convention-al
borrou-ring could, however, play a useful role in two sorts of cases. First, in
srma1l amnounts, it cculd provide £lexibility to the iarplementation of the part
in the way Of suppliers' credits i-fhich are easily and rapidly obtained, for
cxample, for s9me priority industriaJ. projects. Second, for larZo rcvenue-pro-
ducing projocts for uhiich soft money uould be problematic. The Tahbao mine and
railaiay project, if it provos economica7ly feasible, might be a major case in
this category.
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.able 1: POPULI.TIOM

A. Population Projec's (based on noptlation survey of 1960: growth rate of
2-Er rannural

1900: 4,400,o0o

1954 4,763,o0o

1963 5,155,000

1970: 5,363,000

1975: 5,921,000

192-0: 6,532,000

195 5: 7,20a,000

B. Pooulat-ion by Main Ethnic Groups and,;.reas (1965)

Groun Region Total %

Miossi (Centr c.l) 2,455,762 50.5

Bobo (:est) `06,970 17.0

3enoufou (:'est) 317,061 6.5

Gourounsi. (Center-South) 305,707 6.4

Peul (Semi-nomnad.ic) 266,311 5.5

Lobi (South-East) 253,411 5.4

Bissa (Central-East) 22G,493 4.7

Gournmantché (East) 226,668 4.0

To t al 4,5i6,000 100.0

Source: Ministère du Développement et du Tourisme, Rapport Economique,
données géographiques et humains (1965).



C. Age Structure of Resident Population (1960-61)

Age Group NLale Ferale
nC iEpercentage of total population)

Under 1 year 2.1--) 2.17)
51-49 7`j l 4 2,71 1.i-h 7.1 > ~~~~~~22.3 6.4)19.3
5- 5.7 ) 3
lo-i4 5.0_).
i5-19 4,1 ), 
20-2h 3.5 ) la.3 )
25-29 3.9) 4.3)
30-314 2.9 )22.2 3.7 254
35-39 323.7)
40-44 2.3 ) 2.4
45-49 2.3J 2.33
50-54 1.5--) 1 d-4
55-59 1.3) 1.9)
60-64 1.0 j 1.0 1
65-69 0.9 50 .7 )
70-74 0.5) 0.14)
over 74 o5 0.3 _)

rotai 50.2 49. 3

Source: Ministere du D6veloppement et du Tourisme, Rapport Economique,
donees géographiques et humains (1965).



Table 2: NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 1964: INDUSTRIAL ORIGIN

(b illion CFAF )

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Indirect Miscell- Value added Total at Total at

Wages and taxes net aneous other than market prices factor cost

salaries of subsidies transfers (1)(2)(3) (1)through(4) (5)minus(2) %

1. Primary sector 150 65 - 29,074 29,289 29,224 57

(of which: livestock
and fîshing) (11,618) (11,653) (23)

2. Secondary sector 1,996 453 -4,692 7,141 6,688 13

(of which: construc-
tion) (1,269) (250) - (1,153) (2,672) (2,422) (5)

3. Services and
transport 2,154 5,010 115 6,676 13,955 8,945 18

4. Government 6,121 - - - 6,121 6,121 12

5. TOTAL 104,21 5,528 115 405442 56,506 50,978 100

6. Of which non-
marketed (24,690)

Source: Comptes Economiques de la Haute-Volta, 1964, Secrétariat d'Etat aux Affaires Etrangéres Chargé de

la Coopération, Paris, September 1966.



Table 3: 1,AT1N!rI ACCOIJVLT. 1964
ORIGTh .AN\D U3E 0F GR0SS AVAIW BLE RESOURCES

1. Local production 55, "21 69.0
(of which non-marketed) (29,076) (36.0)

2. Hlpxrgins on local production 2,150 2.5

3. L1r.'?orts 12,5144 15.5

4. liargins on imports -- 10,635 13.0

5. Lotal resources = total uses v1,150 100.0

!. Intermiediate consumrption lk, 221 22.5

7. Final consumpDti on by households `C,G75 60.3

. Fin.al consaumition '>v 1 -overnn1ent 267 4.0

9. Fi-ed capital formation 5,027 6.2
(of a , hich Dublic) (2,1407) (3.0)

10. Stocks 7<,' '3 0.9

11. Exports 4,964 6.1

* incl;-ing indirect ta es.

Pi'rclase of -oods and services by Government elnd otier nublic admin: strations.

Source, Coinptes Econoaliques de la 71aute-Volta, 19614, Secrëtariat d'Etat
auxA ffaires Ltrangeres Char-é de la Coopzeration, ,-aris, September
196O' .



Ta.ble e4 N.T10IXJ'J CCOUNTS:
USE OF RESOTJRCES 1964-1966

iDY1~ 9ù3 ~ 7t~~-< l9d5 19o
(Provsi-onal)

1. Local .roduction 55,521 55,257 55,227 57,303

2. Irmnorts 12,544 11,119 11,6`3 11,9W0

3. Hargins 1/ 12,71J5 12,15 11,502 11,210

4. Total resources = total uses 1i,150 7-5,554 7c812 5o,h90

5. Intermedi ate consLuixption 13,221 16,239 16,131 17,42(5

f6. Consuxaption by households 4(!l085 49,969 51,014 51,510

7. Consiaiption by Govern-ment 3,267 2,777 2,167 2,276

. Fixed cc-uital formation 5,027 3,429 2,699 2,19L

9. Stoclks 7... v10 *26 330

10. Exports h,96h 5,330 5,636 6,156

Includin- indirect taxes.

Lource: 196h, see Table 2; 1965-67, reply by Upper Volta Government to
Utr- c,Àustionnaire for World Economic Report 1967-68.



Table 5: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION: MAIN PRODUCTS

Q = Quantity in thousand tons

A = Area under cultivation in thousand hectares

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
Q A Q A Q A Q A Q A Q A Q A

Sorghum 411 908 508 1041 720 1303 878 1404 781 1404 540 1237
1175 1960

Millet 195 615 261 597 316 873 378 806 410 806 364 540

Maize 75 150 78 161 109 159 127 167 171 167 124 211 137 228

Rice 21 34 45 67 25 34 34 35 38 35 52 44 157 71

Groundnuts 110 238 113 227 129 246 136 248 131 248 119 241 130 217

Cotton 6 39 13 61 10 42 15 56 9 56 18 71 19 65

Source: 1961-64: Rapport Economique - Production - Ministère du Développement et du Tourisme (Upper Volta), 1965.
1965-67: as Table 4.

Note: The figures above are widely different and above those given by other sources, notably the national
accounts for 1964 which are given below. The above, however, is the only available series covering
a long period.

Production 1964
according -toN.A.

Sorghuni 592
Millet 279
Maize 66
Rice 24

GrCotndnuts 0



Table 6: SLECTED EC0I.0iIIC IIIDICATC4.S (OUTSIDE AGRICULTURE)

1964 1965 1966 1967

A. Industrial Production

1. Soft drinks (1000 hl) 17.9 20.1 19.1 17.0

2. Beer (1000 hl) 35.0 32.9 36.9 4o.3

3. Groundnut oil (refined) (tons) 510 782 1,104 759

4. Bicycles assembled 5,000 30,665 25,294 21,330

5. Ginned cotton (tons) 2,680 2,992 3,276 5,030

6. Soap (tons) 897 1,160 1,220 1,901

7. Plastic shoes (pairs) 317,040 267,849 316,895 -

B. Power

8. Electricity supplied (1000 KWH) 17,993 19,793 21,169 20,712

9. Gasoline, imported (tons) 13,823 14,443 14,186 13,834

10. Kerosene, imported (tons) 5,507 5,616 5,699 5,911

11. Gasoil, imported (tons) 6,202 6,598 5,395 6,143

C. Transport

12. Railway traffic (tons) 249,200 242,300 238,500 259,500

13. Number of private cars 3,815 4,239 4,565 4,809

14. Number of trucks and vans 3,962 4,401 4,797 5,155

D. Gross sales of 16 main
trading firms 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

15. Million CFAF 7,634 8,031 8,450 7,844 7,004

E. Money and credit (billion CFAF)

16. Credits to economy (Dec. 31) 3.97 4.07 3.58 3.70

17. Money 6.03 6.26 6.49 6.56

F. Employment

18. Number of wage earners 32,788 26,244 22,576 n.a.

19. Of which public sector 10,948 13,123 9,204 n.a.

20. Wage bill (million CFAF) 10,521 9,811 9,333 n.a.

Sources: Items 1 through ti4 and 18 through 20: as for Table 4.
Items 15 thranigh 17: Monthly BulUetins of BCEAO.



Table 7. EKPORTS (OFFICI-ALIZ RECORDED)

(million CFAF)

Exports 1964 1965 1966 1967

1. Livestock 1,840 2,143 2,208 2,270

2. IMeat 64 66 200 261

3. Hides and skins 251 106 190 85

h. Groundnuts (shelled) 119 162 204 283

5. Shea nuts 116 62 155 80

6. Sesame 61 88 64 117

7. Cotton 90 257 304 844

G. Gold 227 248 116 -

9. Others 54h 548 744 489

10. Total 3,314 3,680 3,985 4,429

For estimate of actual exports see Table, Page Il of Report, Balance of
Payments 1964.

Source: Bulletins Nensuels dtInformation Statistique et Economique, 1967.



Table I3^ Ii'NPORTS (OFFICI.'Il- RECORDED)

(million CF'F)

Imports 1964 1' 1965 1966 1967

1. Food, beverages, tobacco 3,146 2,23; 2,5$O 2,313

2. Petroleum prod.ucts 345 390 545 586

3. Raw oroducts 2,465 1,0c2 1,070 331

4. Animal and vegetal (2,450) (955) (892) n.a.

5. -lineral (15) (127) (178) n.a.

6. Semi-finished goods 1,071 1,267 1,032 5,240

7. i anuftctured goods

8. For agriculture 41 *7 40

9. For industry 1,122 1,098 1,102

10. For consumption 3,500 3,007 2,925

1l. TOTAr`L 9,484 h9,169 9,293 3,970

For estiriate of actual iraports see Ta-ble, Page Il of Reporte Balance of
Payments 1964.

Sources ..s for Table 7.



a ble 9. DEVELOPiv,i.T ITJD -1/

(Disbursements)
1. Grants 1959-1966 Committed: 1967

* ~~~~(million CF.;F) (thusand $) (mIllion CF.ITl tBho7sanrd

France 7,420 29,706 955 3,8,20

European Economic
Commnity 7,325 24,61' 536 2,220

Germany 4,,o 1,923 -

United States 1,530 6,133 126 400

China (Taiian) 750 3,000 -

Others .._ ... 6 6 2,740

COT_L 17,505 65,330 2,303 9,260

2. Loans

France (CCCE) 1,260 5,036

Ge nany 750 3,000

-ham-na. 550 2,334

TOTL 2,590 10,370

Does not inc1ude~ budgetery support, technical assistance.

Source Report of UNTDP represEntatives in O.gadougou of October 1966.



iSale 10: `OVB?YkT2? BUDGET

(.::illi1on! CF1 )

1966 1967
1. Revenue (iE.lMates)

Direct ta-,es 2,111 2,094
Import-Boor~t ttaxes

t ~~~~~~~~4,6D92 4,794Internal indirect taxes
Othier taxes 2138 12

Total t axes 6,951

Other current revenue 370 1,098
Other internal resources 228 237

Total revenue 7,555

External resources
Fron ex-OF- 39
Fr ench subsidy 615
Total e,xternal 994

2. Expenditure

P ubl'_c deb- Ld -pensions 557 -- 641
Personnel ,559 4,430
hIateri al 1,004 1,563
i aintenance 202 41
Subsidies -and other 1,136 1,096
E-.xpenditxure on past budgets 375

Total current 7,ù'33 7,771

0 / h GTAlich CF F 179 million from assets of former 102 federation and
200 million frorn lici-.idation of former pensions fund of French colonies.

,2/ O hich 0F7F 300 million for 196 cind 315 miLlion frorin %revious years.

O- 0f which de,bt proper 011F 411 miillion.

'Of Thih cli debt uroner CF077 4;3 million.

Source: Information comnmunicated by Ministry of Finance, Ouagadougou.



Table 11: DEVEIDO.7iiUHT PROC;iR..i:

(m@ llion MFIA)

Total 1967-1970

1. Rural Development 9,414

ORD's (regional plans) l/ 7,344
Livestock 1,230
WIater supplies 470
Others 370

2. îîodern Sector 2/ ~ ,956

Iianufacturing 4,500
Transport, commerce, services,

touri r, 812
Others 644

3. Infrastructure 11,o40

Roads 6,763
(of which secondary rotds) (1,000)
(of -hlîich neui equipment) (600)
Railuiay 1,900
Posts and TelecommBunications 413
Urban develoDment and housing 2,193
1i,r -transport 126

h. Soci el Sector 4,548

Education and vocational
tr aining 2,724

(of ihich rural education) (1,306)
HaIe alth 1,334
Others h90

5. 1nforinatior, Research, 3tudies, etc. 1,606

Scientific research 1,125
Others h Cl

6. Total 32,924

(of ,hihch 'ooDtional tranche") 5,543

0*7OD' s Organimies 'eci.onaux de Développement (C existing in 1967, 3 to be
created). Host of the ependiture under this heading to go to the financing
of operation of developr,ment agencies (3DPI., SATEC, CFDI, etc.).

.?/ -clud-ing mining (notably Tambao menganese project under stud,l, byr UITDP).

Sollrce: ]?.epublique de HI'aute Volta, ?'lan-cadre de Développement 1967-1970.



Table 12A: ' i PUBLIC DE'dT O-UT,3T!I-îIG [S OF DECW1BER 31, 1967 l/ 2

Debt Repaprpble in Foreigm Currency

(thousand $)
Debt Outstanding

Decemnber_ 31 1967
Disbursed Including

Source Onl5y Undisbursed

Total External Public Debt 16,196 20,659

Total privately held debt 310 347
Publicly-issued bonds 1 li
Suppliers - France 26 26
Financial institutions (Banoue Internationale

pour l'.{irique Occidentale) 243 7C,0

Lo ans fromC Governrents 15,806 19,012
France ii,j5 12,757
Germany 2,500
Ghana 4,56o 4,560

- Debt with an ori-inel or extended maturity of one year or more.

Defined to include the CFF.i whiîch is freeky convertible into French francs:
this part of the debt is due to Caisse Centrale de Coopération Economique, a
French public institution, and aimounts to $9,502 million including undisbursed.
ItG is included, in the Table, under "Loanc from Qovernments - France".

Source: IERD.



Table 12È3- EST-11IATED FUTURT SL2VICE PSAïb>:
01,1 E1TIMIII-L ?TI3LIC DEBT 0UTSTA\DThG
IiTCLUDTT7G >D: S3-BURSED A',S 0F DECEL2R,2 31, 1967

Debt R.epaTable in Foreigch Currency

(thousand $)

Debb Outstiending
(Be-inning of Period)

yCe ~,r Includin- ;jndisbursed krnortization Interes't Total

Total External P'ublic Debt

19G3 20.057 1,016 232 L, )

1969 19,041 1,103 233 1,336
1970 17,933 1,053 194 1,247
1971 16,053 763 161 923
1972 16,122 027 1,0 1,007
1973 15,296 935 200 1,134
1974 14,361 926 1i1 1,107
1975 13,1435 95 165 1,060
1976 12,540 140 L9 1,019
1977 11,670 075 133 1,003
1970 10,796 7 :a7 1103 905
1979 10,009 761 105 366
190O 9,24h 763 97 857
1901 8,U0$ 76$ 31 3h6
1902 7,720 7O- 69 1337

liote Includes service on cll debt listed inTable 12A prepared October 14, 1963
with the eXception of $602,000 (Loans from French Goverrunent) for uh-ich
re.payrnent terms are not available.

Source: IBRD.


